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Abstract
Individual rural, poor households in northeastern El Salvador do and do not
participate in agroforestry development projects (i.e. adopt tree planting) for a
variety of ecological, social, and economic factors. These variables, widely
recognized through the literature as critical to the design and implementation of
social forestry projects (i.e. agroforestry) have been summarized and related to a
case study in northeastern El Salvador. The variables include; ecological aspects
(tree species promoted and environmental effects), social stratification
(land/resource tenure, household daily needs, food self-sufficiency, risk aversion,
participant empowerment, gender, education, and capital and labor availability),
and project economics (international donor money to development organizations,
development organization to local community, and market and economic
incentives). The case study evaluates an agroforestry project of Save the Children
Federation (SCF) in Salitre, La Union, El Salvador on the basis of these factors.
A formal stratified random survey was used to collect quantitative and qualitative
data on specific household variables and participation in the SCF agroforestry
project. An inventory of trees planted by the participants in the SCF agroforestry
project was completed to collect quantitative data on the number and types of
trees planted and surviving. In this particular project, only 7% of community
households planted trees due to a variety of social, economic, and ecological
factors. Participation (i.e. individuals and development agencies working
together, farmer implementation of agroforestry systems, and farmers'
continuation of tree planting) is crucial to project success. Most important to tree
growing participation in Salitre was secure land/resource tenure, food selfsufficiency, and capital and labor availability. To promote participation and
sustainability of agroforestry development projects, these factors should be
considered.
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INTRODUCTION
In the early and mid-1980's the literature on social forestry (which includes
agroforestry) argued that the development model was failing to reach and meet
the real needs of the poor (Fortmann 1988). This in turn began a fierce debate
about who participated in social forestry projects, why, and to what success. In
the midst of this debate surfaced an important question, "What motivates poor
farmers with little land to participate in agroforestry development?" To date,
numerous studies have explored poor, small farmer motivations to participating in
social forestry projects. The purpose of this study is to examine an
internationally-funded agroforestry project, review the current literature, and
identify the social, economic, political and environmental factors that affect poor
households to participate (or not) and plant (or not plant) trees on their private
land.

LITERATURE REVIEW
HISTORY OF SOCIAL FORESTRY

Since the initiation of social forestry developmental aid in the 1950's, numerous
international projects have been developed and executed by Western developing
agencies (Fortmann 1988, Hausler 1993, Stone 1989). Development projects
initially focused on plantations and fast growing species and usually benefited the
more wealthy, large landowner (Fairfax and Fortmann 1990). These programs
often widened socioeconomic inequality within project zones and negatively
impacted the poor (Guggenheim and Spears 1991, Arnold 1991). Industrial
harvesting and plantation forestry were criticized from a biological and social
perspective because of resulting environmental damage to tropical forests and
because local people objected to their land being used to produce goods for others
without compensation (Fortmann 1988, Hausler 1993).

Shifting their focus, development experts began concentrating on community or
social forestry, placing emphasis on social issues (Fortmann 1988). In the mid
1970's, international donors began using innovations developed from India.
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Donors began funding projects relating to the convergence of 5 factors:
discovery of the fuelwood crisis; more attention to household issues, cropland and
environmental degradation; needed income and employment in the rural
community; loss of biological diversity due to plantation forestry; and
inappropriate species choice by plantation forestry (Eckholm 1979, Arnold 1991,
Fortmann 1988). In 1978, social forestry was still in its infancy and project
designs were perceived and initiated as encompassing activities by individual
households, farmers, and the communities as a whole and as incorporating the
interlocking social, economic, and political problems that contributed to
underdevelopment (Eckholm 1979, Arnold 1991). Social forestry was initially
defined by the United Nations (UN) Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO),
by Arnold (1991 pg. 1) as;
...any situation which intimately involves local people in a forestry activity. It embraces a
spectrum of situations ranging from woodlots in areas which are short of wood and other forest
products for local needs, through tlie growing of trees at the farm level to provide cash crops and
the processing of forest products at the household, artisan or small industry level to generate
income, to the activities of forest dwelling communities.

Since the late 1970's many projects termed "social forestry" (including
agroforestry projects) have been completed with largely disappointing resuhs
(Fortmann 1988, Arnold 1991). Social forestry activities designed to help people
benefit from forests and trees, failed because they often forgot to recognize the
overriding economic criterion in farmer decisions (Arnold 1991). Even though
there have been many social forestry projects, there has been little sociology of
forests (Dove 1994). The challenge remains: how can we put the "social" back in
social forestry?

Arnold (1991) of FAO illustrated how the process of learning and improving the
application of social forestry is a continuous one and one in which we are at a
relatively early stage on the learning curve. Nevertheless, it is clear that we are
now at a point where the knowledge and experience that has accumulated over the
past decade or more is being usefully consolidated. The current concept of social
forestry focuses project design to: a) motivate large numbers of people (not
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necessarily communities) to plant trees, b) promote the type of forest species that
can be used for multiple purposes, and c) provide increased benefits to the poorer
strata (Cemea 1991). Cemea (1991 pg. 367-368) produced 7 basic sociological
reasons why "communities" as population clusters cannot and should not be
treated as development project targets for social forestry:
1.

Communities and villages are geographical residential units, not necessarily collective
organizations.
2. Communities are usually heterogeneous population clusters, stratified and split into subgroups
with fragmented socioeconomic interests.
3. Community land is limited and often there is reluctance to make it available for tree planting.
4. The temu-e status of the common lands is often uncertain and this promotes imcertainty of tenure
of planted trees.
5. Authority systems have uneven power over community subgroups.
6. Distributional arrangements for benefit sharing are usually not thought through initially and do not
ftmction in practice.
7. Development programs usually have been designed externally and do not bother to establish grass
roots organizations, cannot promote the kind of close interdependence of members required for
"commimity" development.

From past development experiences, entire community participation has proven
very complex and difficult to accomplish (Cernea 1989, Guggenheim and Spears
1991). Even the largest donor to social forestry projects, the World Bank, became
concerned of the consistent failure of community development and has looked for
ideas to reform their social forestry programs (Cemea 1989). By the mid-1980's,
most of the critical literature argued that social forestry was failing to meet the
real needs of the poor (Chambers and Leach 1989). The question of why the poor
might want to participate was largely ignored and few studies explored farmers'
motivations for adopting or not adopting specific practices (Chambers and Leach
1989).

The individual family farm unit, or household, was identified by the World Bank
as a powerful social resource and the key development actor (Cemea 1989). By
focusing on the individual household, instead of the community as a whole, many
issues can be addressed, including: labor responsibility, land and tree tenure,
management, ease of decision-making, group homogeneity, lower transaction
costs, clear cost to benefit ratio, etc. Cemea (1991) describes social forestry as an
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approach to induce a large number of small farmers to plant fuel wood trees
systematically for their own needs and on their own lands. These programs
require farmer participation to be successful.

There have been many proven successes of agroforestry projects when the target
population has been the individual household (Murray 1986, Hecht et al. 1988,
Cemea 1989, Cemea 1991). Hecht, et al. (1988) describes the effectiveness of
using existing cultural, ecological, and economic systems to promote rural
development by incorporating multi-use species (i.e. babassu palm) with welldeveloped household uses (i.e. thatch, fiber, construction materials, planting
medium, fodder, beverages, oil, soap, etc.) and existing local markets. Another
example of an effective agroforestry project is illustrated by Murray (1986) in
Haiti, where farmers planted trees for economic survival reasons and the
ecological restoration of hillsides followed as secondary benefits.

PARTICIPATION LITERATURE

The literature on development project participation is vast. Based on experiences
of Third World governments and international donors in development efforts, a
consensus has evolved that local participation is a necessary condition for rural
people to manage their affairs, control their environment, and enhance their own
well-being (Gow and Vansant 1983, Fortmann 1988, Stone 1989, Arnold 1991,
Chambers 1994a, Prasad and Bhatnager 1995). Some of the more recent,
progressive approaches to rural development which enable local people to share,
enhance, and analyze their knowledge of life and to plan and act, is known as
Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA). PRA takes its roots from activist
participatory research, agroecosystem analysis, applied anthropology, field
research on farming systems, and Rapid Rural Appraisal (RRA). The words
participation and participatory entered the RRA vocabulary in 1985. This was
the catalyst for PRA and the first book about it was published in 1993 (Chambers
1994a). PRA uses the resource of the local people's analytical capabilities in a
predominately participatory method with the objective of empowering local
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people to act and obtain the long-term outcome of sustainable local action and
institutions (Chambers 1994a).

Participation is commonly understood but difficult to define (Prasad and
Bhatnager 1995). There are various perspectives and definitions of participation
as viewed by the numerous development actors. Participatory development has
been defined as development involving the people who are supposed to benefit
(Nesmith 1991). As it refers to development projects, participation has also been
defined as a "process of change in which the members of the project group by
common effort, gain an increasing influence in the decision making organization"
(Carroll 1992). Participation, as defined by the development promoter, is
different fi'om the definition of the local people was illustrated in a study by Stone
(1989) in Nepal. In this case, in the view of the project staff, the villagers'
adoption of an attitude of self-reliance and a faith in their own powers to better
their lives through "self-help" and "taking initiative" is fundamental to
community participation. In contrast, given the experience the Nepalese villagers
have had with previous development projects, their idea of "participatory"
development is to obey, willingly or otherwise, government orders to make
material or labor contributions to specific projects (Stone 1989). Another
definition of participation comes from the German development agency (GTZ)
which explains participation as "co-determination and power sharing throughout
the program cycle" (Nelson and Wright 1995).

Another study by Finsterbusch and VanWicklin III (1989) on the importance of
participation to development used the definition, "the contribution of beneficiaries
to the decisions of work, involved in the projects". This study divided the
development project into five stages (origin, design, redesign, implementation and
maintenance) and analyzed how beneficiary participation is affected by each one.
Finsterbusch and VanWicklin III (1989) concluded that advocates of participation
appear to be correct in claiming that participation by the beneficiaries will
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improve development projects. As a general rule; participation is a priority and
highly vahiedgoal (Prasad and Bhatnager 1995).

Success of agroforestry programs depends fundamentally on a proper
understanding of the motivations underlying farmers' decisions whether or not to
participate (Thacher et al. 1997). By targeting those most likely to participate in
social forestry, development programs can improve efficiency (Thacher et al.
1997). In my opinion, participation should result in empowerment of individual
households, not just passive involvement of farmers.

WHY DO PEOPLE PARTICIPATE?

Reasons why social forestry development projects frequently fail have been
illustrated by many studies (Guggenheim and Spears 1991, Current and Scherr
1995, Thacher et al. 1997). First, tropical deforestation, rural poverty and
agricuhural development are inextricably linked (Guggenheim and Spears 1991,
Current and Scherr 1995, Thacher et al. 1997). Second, projects intended to
support smallholder tree growing have been hampered by basic ignorance about
when and why farmers decide to grow trees (Guggenheim and Spears 1991,
Current and Scherr 1995, Thacher et al. 1997). Third, social forestry projects
have all too often been poorly designed and organized; in particular, their social
implications have been almost overlooked (Guggenheim and Spears 1991,
Current and Scherr 1995). Finally, the institutions operating between those who
make forest policy and those who plant trees are not working effectively
(Guggenheim and Spears 1991, Current and Scherr 1995).

The literature on why people participate, or not, in social forestry projects is
extensive. How can social forestry projects (i.e. including various agroforestry
techniques) be made attractive to farmers?

Prasad and Bhatnager (1995) cite land and tree tenure rights as the main factor
contributing to low participation among poor farmers in India. In their summary
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of a decade of experience in India, the authors explain how low participation in
social forestry projects has been caused by the failure to ensure participation in
the planting stage, and failure to define, establish, and publicize the rights of the
trees and the procedures for marketing and allocating benefits. In India the tree
species chosen for agroforestry (usually Eucalyptus spp.) has been criticized as
being difficult to manage and inefficient in producing fiielwoods and fodder
(Prasad and Bhatnager 1995).

•

Many analysts site economic and noneconomic incentives as a reason for farmer
participation. Guggenheim and Spears (1991) suggest that these incentives can
only be effective if they reduce the farmer's risk. Farmers will often refuse to
adopt a system of production if its failure may leave them even worse off.

•

Various Multiple-Purpose Trees (MPTs) could induce people to get involved in
agroforestry through the lure of increased income as shown by Murray (1986) in
Haiti.

•

Socioeconomic status may place stringent limits on the extent to which certain
groups are able to in a project (Guggenheim and Spears 1991). In many studies,
tree planting has been highly concentrated among households with higher
socioeconomic status (Nesmith 1991, Alavalapati et al. 1995, and Dewees and
Saxena 1995). A study in India illustrated how large farmers were more likely
than small farmers to change their land use. Their comfortable land and asset
position and their upper caste status enabled them to risk the adoption of new land
use such as a perennial tree crops on their farms (Dewees and Saxena 1995).
There has been much criticism that higher income farmers are the main
beneficiaries in farm forestry programs because of their awareness and positive
attitude toward new agroforestry innovations (Alavalapati et al. 1995). Adoption
of other natural resource conservation measures, such as using bench terracing,
has also been correlated with higher-income farmers in Indonesia (Siebert and
Belsky 1990). However, neither high income nor government subsidies insure
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long-term terrace maintenance and use (Siebert and Belsky 1990). Social
stratification may also be used as an incentive system. For example, an incentive
may be provided by local leaders who plant trees. Other people, wishing to
emulate the respected leaders, begin planting and tending trees, producing the
trickle down effect (Chambers and Leach 1989 and Alavalapati et al. 1995).

• Chambers and Leach (1989) suggest that trees have increasing importance and
potential as savings and security for the poor (i.e. incentives), and for use to meet
emergency contingencies. To encourage participation in social forestry projects
as a basis or incentives of savings, secure policy implications are required. These
include: tree reform, improved marketing and prices, and above all investing poor
people with secure and full ownership of trees, with rights to harvest, cut and sell
similar to the withdrawal rights of depositors savings banks.

•

From her experiences in Africa, Fortmann (1988) explains how low participation
by poor farmers has been caused by social forestry projects which resuh in
inequitable distribution of benefits and provide products that either have little
local value or lose their value over time. She concludes that research into intersectoral connections and dynamics that limit the ability of the poor to participate
in social forestry needs to be undertaken.

• Dove (1994) notes that in a social forestry project in Pakistan, government
institutions and aid donors controlled who the target population would be and the
extent and type of participation. He illustrated how government institutions are
not just the development agent but also an object of development and that these
institutions function to not only resolve but also create problems. The motivation
for participation is rooted in the traditional developmental polarity between
peasant and state, in which all objectivity and correctness are on one side and all
subjectivity and error on the other. For this reason, studies of government
institutions are difficult to do, but it is also a reason why such studies must be
done. Blaikie (1995) also supports this idea that development agents themselves
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are subject to analysis. He illustrated how they could be part of the solution but
may also part of the problem.

•

A study by Gow and Vansant (1983) concluded that effective participation
implies both a genuine redistribution of power and a significant broadening of
local capabilities. The Group for Anthropology in Policy and Practice (GAPP)
explored the theories and practices of participatory development (Nelson and
Wright 1995). GAPP suggested that participation be used in development as a
means and as an end. Using participation as a means accomplishes the aims of a
project more efficiently, effectively or cheaply and increases farmer knowledge
and experience. Using participation as an end the community or group sets up a
process to control its own development. This leads to empowerment and more
involvement of the beneficiaries (Nelson and Wright 1995). As villagers perceive
that access to resources within their rural communities has traditionally depended
on personal relationships and positions within social hierarchies, they perceive
that "development" is going to work this way too. Thus development which
comes from outside, "happens" when the community contains high status
members who have important social links with the external world of resources
and the power over resources (Stone 1989). This situation was observed in Nepal.
Stone (1989) illustrated how surrounding communities view the arrival of
development projects through connections the wealthy leaders of the target
communities have made. The wealthy community leaders are seen to have
manipulated their connections, or taken initiative, in the outside world of
government power. This initiative requires a social status high enough to secure a
personal connection with someone or some group on the "outside" (Stone 1989).

•

A study by Nesmith (1991) on participation of a social forestry project in West
Bengal cited class and gender as factors which can affect participation rates.
Poorer families and women participated less because the project appeared biased
against them. Social forestry projects in general have overlooked women's
particular roles as the principal users (and gatherers) of fiielwood and other tree
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products (Guggenheim and Spears 1991, Cemea 1991, Hausler 1993, Prasad and
Bhatnager 1995). In some places women are forbidden to plant trees (Fortmann
1988, Scherr 1995). In Africa, as in many other countries, where the women are
responsible for supplying household food, fuel, and water, women's farms plant
more fuelwood and more often employ some form of conservation than men's
farms (Scherr 1995). Gibbon (1995) also illustrated how women farmers were
more aware and motivated to plant fuelwood trees to save themselves many hours
of walking into the forest in search of cooking fuel. In a study in Kenya, Afi-ica
(Aboud et al. 1996), female-headed households were found to have slightly higher
levels of adoption of several natural resource conservation practices. In Africa,
and many other places around the world, there is a dominance of women in
agriculture, both as heads of farm households and as farm laborers. Since these
women may have need to modify farming practices to conserve land resources, it
is obvious that greater attention must be given to women as potential adopters of
environmental practices and farm-level technologies (Aboud et al. 1996).

•

In a social forestry assessment in Nepal Hausler (1993) suggested that power
relations between different socioeconomic classes need to be considered and how
they affect the implementation of development projects. She depicted how local
people need to gain a voice in this discourse, otherwise it will be too easy to keep
blaming them for their ignorance.

• The methods development agencies use to execute programs also contribute to
farmers' adoption of agroforestry and other natural resource conservation projects
(Bentley and Andrews 1991, Nesmith 1991, Fairfax and Fortmann 1990, Carroll
1992, Chamber and Leach 1989, Gibbon 1995, Alavalapati et al. 1995, Thacher et
al. 1997, Current and Scherr 1995, Adriance 1995). Class and gender differences
between development workers (i.e. extension agents) and rural people can create
problems with development participation (Fortmann 1988, Bentley and Andrews
1991, Nesmith 1991, Carroll 1992, Dove 1994). Agricultural extensionists and
development workers usually keep the social distance that generally separates
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more educated and wealthy classes from illiterate peasant farmers. Recipients of
development program benefits have generally been the more wealthy, those with
more resources, more access to information, and the already organized (Fortmann
1988, Carroll 1992, Stone 1989, Dove 1994, Alavalapati et al. 1995).

•

When the development approach is related to existing cultural systems,
participation is encouraged (Scherr 1995). Agroforestry system adoption
proceeds most quickly where the systems are based on the local culture and
already existing practices (Cemea 1991, Scherr 1995, David 1995). The failure to
consider farming, grazing, and other cultural uses in designing and implementing
agroforestry systems can wreak considerable harm on a local economy,
particularly at its bottom end (Fortmann 1988). Belsky (1993) illustrates in
Indonesia and elsewhere that development and conservation programs have failed
to take into consideration how local social structures and histories affect land use,
and how those structures are, in turn, fiirther influenced by local ecological
conditions. A study in Kenya, Africa illustrated the two most important
predictors of agroforestry adoption to be farmers' familiarity with the technology
and/or tree species used and the simplicity of the technology in terms of
management and number of elements or components (David 1995).

•

Ethnocentrism and Western biases have also been identified as sources of
inappropriate and unsuccessful development approaches (Fairfax and Fortmann
1990 and Hausler 1993). One of the most valuable, if often overlooked, strengths
of development agencies is not their material resources but their conceptual
resources, and that one of the most important aspects of the development process
is the sharing not of technology, but of perspective (Dove 1993). Foresters, by
and large, are still far from knowing how to accomplish the social side of their
task, but they must learn to work with people as well as with trees (Cemea 1991).

•

The ability to evaluate development projects has been hampered by the lack of
monitoring data (Current and Scherr 1995). Studies done in Central America and
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India have shown there is currently little monitoring and evaluation of many
agroforestry efforts (Cernea 1991, Current and Scherr 1995, Prasad and Bhatnager
1995). In the absence of any scientific survey, it is difficult to evaluate
development project success and efficiency (Prasad and Bhatnager 1995). A study
on soil conservation adoption in Indonesia illustrated that one-fifth of project
participants did so because they were promised government subsidies (Siebert and
Belsky 1990). A review of agroforestry programs in Central America found that
profitability was not necessarily a good predictor of adoption (Current and Scherr
1995). Current and Scherr (1995) suggested a minimum of economic subsidies
should be used to promote natural resource conservation adoption and should only
be used temporarily, if at all. Thacher et al. (1997) concluded that Costa Rican
farmers may perceive participation in the government's economic incentive
programs as taking advantage of a government-sponsored set-aside of marginal,
unproductive land for conservation purposes. The Costa Rican farmers appear not
to view agroforestry as the option of a long-term economic production objective,
but rather as an alternative short-term economic benefit (Thacher et al. 1997).
This suggests that social forestry programs need to promote integrated
agroforestry systems which provide multiple long and short-term benefits
(Thacher et al. 1997).

A more in-depth look at why poor, small households participate, or not, in social
forestry development projects is imbedded in the Results and Discussion.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF SOCIAL FORESTRY
DEVELOPMENT WORK IN EL SALVADOR
After twelve years of civil war and 500 years of being conquered, colonized and
governed by military dictators, the people of El Salvador speak little of
environmental conservation. The country of El Salvador is considered to be the
most ecologically degraded country in the Western Hemisphere (Chevre 1992,
Anne Patterson, U.S. Ambassador to El Salvador, August 19, 1997, San Salvador,
personal communication). Instead of environmental conservation, the term
ecological restoration may be more appropriate when considering the following
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figures: 2% of the original tropical deciduous forest remains (Panayotou et al.
1997), less than 5% of the country is forested (12% if coffee plantations are
included) (Barry, et al. 1996), and more than 83% of the land is seriously eroded
(Chevre 1992). Contributing to the environmental devastation are the 5.8 million
people who live in a country with an area of only 21,393 km^, giving El Salvador
the Western Hemisphere's highest population density of 271 persons/km^ (CIA
1996). The country's high population growth can be seen in Figure 1. Not
surprisingly, at least 20 mammal and 18 bird species are extinct or endangered
(Chevre 1992).

Figure 1: Population Growth in El Salvador from 1900-1997

Source: Guzman 1979, Cruz de Mizrahi 1995, and CIA 1996

El Salvador also has one of the highest rates of pesticide contamination in the
world (Chevre 1992) and 50% of the untreated solid wastes produced in the
capital city of San Salvador, with more than 1.5 million residents, flow directly
into waterways (La Prensa Grafica 1997, February 21). Ninety percent of El
Salvador's rivers are contaminated (La Prensa Grafica 1997, February 21), and the
country is literally running out of water because the watersheds have been
destroyed and the water remaining contains human waste (Farah 1997). In San
Salvador the subterranean water supplies are dropping one meter per year (Farah
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1997). A UNICEF study confirmed that most of the surface and underground
waters in the country are contaminated due to inadequate waste disposal and toxic
wastes from factories, and sugar cane and coffee mills (Aleman and Chaves
1997). Less than 2% of El Salvador's sewage receives any type of treatment
before allowed to join the natural waterways of the country (Panayotou et al.
1997).

A major underlying cause of ecological degradation in El Salvador is the social
structure which has dominated for centuries; the majority of the productive land
is in the hands of a few weahhy people while the majority of largely poor citizens
struggle to subsist on marginal lands (Haggarty 1988). Historically, land tenure in
El Salvador has been concentrated in an elite group of wealthy landowners
(Haggarty 1988). During the colonization of Spain, tensions existed between the
wealthy haciendas (private plantations) and the Indian's communal land (ejidos),
but the Spanish crown consistently supported the integrity of the ejidos (Haggarty
1988). After El Salvador's independence from Spain in 1841, the haciendas
accelerated their seizure of the ejidos for their own use, leaving the Indians and
poor Mestizos landless and powerless (Haggarty 1988). The Salvadoran
government abolished communal lands and ejidos in 1882 which left private
property as the only legally recognized form of land tenure (Haggarty 1988).
This, among many other factors, has promoted the extremely unequal land
distribution patterns which persist today.

The land reform program (3 phases) under the 1992 Peace Accords produced
negligible land reform nationwide and one of three phases was never
implemented (Haggarty 1988). At present, 92% of Salvadoran farms are less
than 10 hectares. These farms constitute 27% of the total farm area as shown in
Figure 2. The degree of socioeconomic stratification is evident when it is noted
that only 0.8% of all farms control almost 40% of El Salvador's arable land. In
other words, as shown in Figure 3, 8% of Salvadoran farmers own 73% of the
country's farmland (Haggarty 1988).
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Figure 2: Distribution of Ei Salvador's Farmland

Total Farmland

Clowned by farms >10ha

(73%)
• Owned by farms <10ha

(27%)

Source: Haggarty 1988

Figure 3 : El Salvador Farm Ownership
El Salvador Farm Ownership
®8% Farms >10ha
Farms <10ha

Source: Haggarty 1988

According to the World Bank, 51% of Salvadorans live below the poverty level
(La Prensa Grafica 1997, September 17) and 30% of Salvadorans live in extreme
poverty (Farah 1997). The environmental problems of El Salvador will likely
worsen because 50% of its population is less than 20 years old (Panayotou et al.
1997) and these problems are not being addressed (Chevre 1992). In El Salvador,
as in many other countries, money and power outweigh environmental concerns
(Caistor 1996).

In El Salvador, the 1970's and 1980's have been described as the era of major
environmental abuses (Panayotou et al. 1997). The civil war, from late 1970's to
1992, also contributed greatly to the degradation of the country's economy,
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institutions, environment and general infrastructure (Sain and Barreto 1996).
Not only did the war cause direct ecological damage, but even more devastating
was the internal displacement of 10% of the country's population (more than
Vietnam at the height of that war) (Chevre 1992).

In addition, the earthquake in 1986 devastated the country. During the 1980's
there was an unplanned influx of refijgees into rural communities and urban areas
which strained urban infrastructure (Chevre 1992). El Salvador is now
approximately 55% urban and 45% rural (Cruz de Mizrahi 1995) with an urban
population density of 2,534 persons/km^ (Farah 1997).

Not only did the war and earthquake change the ecological, social, and
economical structures of the country, they also prompted large amounts of
international aid money to flood into El Salvador. Countries from around the
world have been helping to rebuild El Salvador, including Japan, the European
Union, Canada, and the United States of America (USA). The USA alone gave
$3 7 billion dollars from 1979-1995 with a peak of almost one half billion dollars
in 1987 (La Prensa Grafica 1995, April 21). During the civil conflict the
Salvadoran government was using up to 30% of the national budget for defense
purposes. The U.S. General Accounting Office (USGAO) reported that 45% of
USAID money donated during this time was used for direct economic support
(i.e., military aid) (USGAO 1991). USAID money lending patterns from 19791995 can be seen in Figure 4.
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Figure 4: USAD) Money Lending Patterns from 1979-1995
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United States Agency for International Development (USAID) in El Salvador has
the third largest lending program in the Western Hemisphere (Anne Patterson,
U.S. Ambassador to El Salvador, August 19, 1997, San Salvador, personal
communication). Reasons for this, described by the U.S. Ambassador to El
Salvador were because El Salvador is a "sexy" recipient country (i.e. always in
the news and public eye) and because it was a Bush administration success story
against communism (Anne Patterson, U.S. Ambassador to El Salvador, August
19, 1997, San Salvador, personal communication). USAID officials are rewarded
for moving money quickly, not for making the effort to design participatory
projects (Finsterbusch and VanWicklin III 1989).

In regards to deforestation of El Salvador, 67% has occurred since the 1950's
(Canas 1996). Some say the principal cause of deforestation is the increased
demand for firewood which 77% of the Salvadoran population uses (Cafias 1996).
Central American and the Caribbean countries have for the last 10-15 years been
the scene of development projects and programs which have included the
promotion of tree-growing on small and medium-sized farms (Current and Scherr
1995). In El Salvador, only about 2.3% of the area deforested annually is
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reforested (Current and Scherr 1995). Consequences of deforestation and
inappropriate land use in Central America (including El Salvador) include general
environmental degradation, decreased productivity of soils requiring increased
use of costly fertilizers, reduced hydroelectric generating capacity, and a general
decrease in economic well being among the large rural poor population (Current
and Scherr 1995).
As has been portrayed, the ecological situation in El Salvador appears bleak.
Richard Nararro, director of the Salvadoran Center for Appropriate Technology,
said, "The most dangerous thing a child can do in El Salvador is breathe. We will
have to take radical measures if we want El Salvador to live'' (Farah 1997).

Even though USAID understands that citizen participation is crucial to effective
development work (Debbie Kennedy, USAID Employee, 1997, August 19,
personal communication), knowing how to promote it is another thing. USAID
officials in El Salvador claim citizen participation in local rural development is
extremely challenging because in the past the "leaders" were executed (Debbie
Kennedy, USAID Employee, 1997, August 19, personal communication). El
Salvador has simply lost people wanting to participate, take control, and be
leaders (Debbie Kennedy, USAID Employee, 1997, August 19, personal
communication). After all El Salvador's trials and tribulations, how can
development make a difference?

CASE STUDY OF SAVE THE CHH^DREN FEDERATION: OVERALL
PROJECT REVIEW
Save the Children Federation (SCF) is an international private, non-profit children
sponsoring organizations. This pioneering organization started its work in the
Appalachian Mountains in the 1930's (Save the Children 1993). SCF currently
works in 20 states in the USA and 35 countries around the world (Save the
Children 1993). The programs of SCF strive to better the lives of needy children,
families, and communities. In El Salvador the objectives of Save the Children
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include cooperating with rural communities in the execution of social and
economic development projects designed to promote self-sufficiency of
individuals and communities (Save the Children Federation 1993). SCF uses the
development philosophy that people take control of their lives and confirm that
they are capable of defining their physical, social, and economic needs in a
method designed through the forces of the people (Save the Children 1993).

SCF began work in El Salvador in 1979 and is still working there today (Save the
Children 1993). I evaluated a portion of one of the seven SCF impact areas
operated under an Operational Program Grant (OPG) from US AID (Save the
Children 1993). The grant totaled $8.54 million dollars and many projects were
initiated over a large area and in many disciplines (USAID 1995a). Three areas
of development were focused upon: health promotion, education, and natural
resources (Velasquez 1994). For purposes of this study, the natural resource
portion of the project was analyzed.

The physical area studied lies in the northeastern comer of El Salvador in the
department of La Union. The research area (a community called Salitre) lies 5
km northwest of the town of Anamoros as shown in Figure 5. Work in Salitre
started in 1989 by SCF and was complete in 1993 (Velasquez 1994). As a
researcher, I worked, lived, and studied in this area for more than 2 years as a
United States Peace Corps Volunteer.
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Figure 5: Map of Study Area (Salitre, La Union)
Guatemala

Honduras

San Salvador

El Salvador

Salitre

Pacific Ocean
Gulf of Fonseca

Source: Michmerhuizen 1995

SCF also internally funds their development projects by sponsoring children in
the area in which they work (Save the Children 1993). Today in El Salvador,
SCF sponsors 2,700 children (Save the Children 1996). This is a relatively small
number considering World Vision International sponsors some 30,000 Salvadoran
children (Candice Bannerman, Director of Save the Children/El Salvador,
September 7, 1997, San Salvador, personal communication). There are also
regulations on the development organization population which prohibit them from
sponsoring the same child (Candice Bannerman, Director of Save the Children/El
Salvador, September 7, 1997, San Salvador, personal communication). For
example, the same child can not be sponsored by both Save the Children and
World Vision. This promotes competition between development organizations
and since both of these organizations worked in the study area competition
between the two was common (Candice Bannerman, Director of Save the
Children/El Salvador, September 7, 1997. San Salvador, personal
communication).
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SCF began work with 31 communities in this one particular impact area in the
department of La Union, one community being Salitre. Their fundamental goal
was to elevate the conditions of life of the most deprived families (Save the
Children Federation/El Salvador 1994). More specifically USAID describes the
overall purposes of the project as: 1) to increase the real income of targeted
households, 2) to decrease child morbidity and mortality, 3) to increase local
access to education and training activities which encourage participants to achieve
their full physical and intellectual potential and to be active participants in the
democratic process, and 4) to create and/or strengthen grassroots organizations
(USAID 1995b).

The development philosophy used by SCF was the Community Based Integrated
Rural Development Strategy (CBIRD) which consisted of 6 major components; 1)
training and technical assistance, 2) community organization, 3) financial and
material resources, 4) project management, 5) phase-up/phase-over, and 6)
outreach and dissemination. The training and technical assistance component was
designed to establish a multiplier effect (USAID 1995a). A report by USAID
(1995a, pg. 27) summarized SCF development strategy in Salitre as:
"Upon beginning the development activities in the new impact area, temporary committees were
formed around specific project activities. SCF trained and supported community committees in
the management of all resources to be applied to activities. SCF trained communities over the
project period to manage the projects themselves. First SCF established full programmatic
presence in the impact area, then in the final period, they left the area and provided minimal
support staff. This phase-up/phase-over strategy enhanced the sustainability and long-term
effectiveness of these programs. The outreach component functioned to promote diffusion and
replication of the CBIRD model's strategies within the community people, neighboring
communities, and other institutions."

SCF began work in the three areas of education, health and nutrition, and
productivity in 1990 (Velasquez 1994). Agroforestry development was only a
small portion of the overall five year project (Table 1).

SCF quantified their agroforestry project accomplishments as 51,100 trees
planted, 469 farmers taught agroforestry and its techniques, 133 hectares of land
recuperated, and 25 agroforestry parcels established (Save the Children
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Federation/El Salvador 1994). Five of these tree parcels established in the
community of Salitre were the focus of this study.

Table 1: Save the Children Agroforestry Accomplishments from 1990-1994
Year

Save the Children Agroforestry (AF) Accomplishments

1990

3,300 forest and fruit trees were produced and planted

1991

Costs in $US

4 tree nurseries were established and 7,400 trees were planted
1 environmental campaign was initiated which promoted agroforestry

1992

938
1335

56 farmers were taught AF techniques
7 tree nurseries were established (12,100 plants)
25 pilot agroforestry parcels were established
94 farmers participated in 2 AF systems field trips
76 farmers were taught about agroforestry
6.7ha of land were recuperated through the planting and maintenance
Of 6,200 plants

1993

4860

168 farmers taught AF techniques
206 farmers taught tree planting and maintenance techniques
178 farmers recuperated 61ha of land with AF techniques
14,525 plants were planted in 10 communities

1994

19,455

169 farmers taught forestry and AF techniques
144 farmers recuperated 66ha of land with soil conservation and/or
Agroforestry
7 community youth groups produced 5,100 forest and fruit trees
13,800 forest and fruit trees were planted in 12 communities with
Various crop systems

Total

15,336

51,100 trees were planted
1 agroforestry campaign initiated
469 farmers taught AF and agroforestry techniques
94 farmers participated in AF field trips
25 AF parcels established
133 hectares of land recuperated

41,924

Source: Save the Children Federation/El Salvador 1994

USAID required two mid-term (i.e. every two years) evaluations during the life of
the project (USAID 1992). The first $122,200 USAID-funded mid-term
evaluation by an outside organization suggested that SCF was trying to do too
many wide-ranging activities in too many communities and that there was a lack
of quantifiable data of project accomplishments (USAID 1992). In terms of
providing technical assistance to rural farmers in the seven impact areas, the
number of farmers involved appeared to be fewer than 500 and there was no data
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from which to measure program impact on family income (USAID 1992). The
evaluators concluded: In pmrely economic terms, programs directed at relatively small
number of people with limited resources in isolated areas are not cost effective in comparison with
similar programs directed at large population groups (USAID 1992, pg. 118).

In the context of trying to help the people that need it most (i.e. the poorest of the
poor), these development evaluators ironically recommended to SCF and USAID
that they could accomplish more by helping people with more resources (USAID
1992).

By 1993, SCF discontinued their work with 13 of the original 31 communities in
this one impact area because of recommendations by the evaluation group and
"lack of motivation for participation by these communities" (Save the Children
Federation/El Salvador 1994). At the end of 1993, SCF also eliminated all nonself sustaining activities (Save the Children Federation/El Salvador 1994).
Remaining programs included those pertaining to health, education, and natural
resource and environment conservation (Freeman 1994). Because of the
evaluation, SCF also formed new impact indicators (Freeman 1994). The
indicator used in relation to agroforestry activities was conservation of natural
resources. Monthly reports were made by the SCF extensionists of the number of
people trained, sent on field trips, using agroforestry systems, and number of trees
produced in nurseries (Freeman 1994). The agroforestry accomplishments in
Table 1 reflect this more consistent data collection. The second $10,350 USAIDflmded mid-term evaluation was completed in December of 1993 (Freeman
1994). After utilization of these new development indicators and data collections,
this evaluation concluded that within the Natural Resource sector, 99% of land in
process of recuperation goal had been reached (Freeman 1994).

The report does not mention any of the agroforestry goals and their
accomplishments. The main recommendation by the evaluators was that SCF
should document the methodology applied to elaborate the new objectives in
order to use it as a basis for future projects (Freeman 1994). In regards to the
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agroforestry portion of the project in Salitre, approximately 7% of the
households planted a tree parcel containing what SCF classifies "forest and fruit"
trees. Why did only a small percentage of the community choose to participate
and the remaining 93% decide not to?

SAVE THE CHH^DREN'S AGROFORESTRY PROGRAM IN SALITRE,
LA UNION
Over 50% of the Salvadoran population lives in rural areas with subsistence
agriculture as the main livelihood (La Prensa Grafica 1997, September 17).
Currently (in Central America) little monitoring and evaluation of agroforestry
efforts are done (Current and Scherr 1995) and the SCF project in Salitre was no
exception. Because of the lack of monitoring data, I used my observations and
survey analysis for background information. Salitre is just outside battle sites used
during the country's civil war (Velasquez 1994). The area is difficult to reach
because of inadequate roads, bridges, etc. (Velasquez 1994). Save the Children
has generally selected communities in poor and isolated areas (Louis Berger
International, Inc. 1992). For this reason few other organizations, including the
Salvadoran government, have chosen this area as a target of development
(Velasquez 1994).

SCF has been one of the few organizations to provide aid in northeastern La
Union (Alma America Salmaron, Employee of Save the Children/El Salvador,
Octobers, 1997, San Martin, El Salvador, personal communication). SCF chose
this community due to analysis of a preliminary survey of community needs
(Alma America Salmaron, Employee of Save the Children/El Salvador, October
3, 1997, San Martin, El Salvador, personal communication). FIS (Federal
Inversion Social), Salvadoran governmental infrastructural aid, helped the
community by building a school in 1992, paid for and buih 50 composting latrines
from 1993-1994 (Velasquez 1994), and initiated an electrical project in 1997
(personal observation). World Vision also assisted the community from 19871997 (Miguel Fuentes Velarde, Director of World Vision/El Salvador, Eastern
Region, September 25, 1997, San Miguel, San Miguel, El Salvador, personal
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communication). I was a Peace Corps volunteer working with interested persons
in Salitre and seven other communities on agroforestry development from 19951997. Therefore, over the past ten years, there have been four groups working in
agricultural, economical, health, educational infrastructural, and organizational
development in this small community in the remote northeastern comer of El
Salvador.

SCF's natural resource program included soil conservation, crop management,
animal husbandry techniques, agroforestry, and environmental youth brigades
(Save the Children 1996). Save the Children used one to three extension workers
who were from the urban areas, did not live in the community, and occasionally
visited the community (Alma America Salmaron, Employee of Save the
Children/El Salvador, October 3, 1997, San Martin, El Salvador, personal
communication). In Salitre, soil conservation work included educational sessions
and provision of improved com seed, pesticide applicators, and fertilizer for work
done on constructed rock barriers (Alma America Salmaron, Employee of Save
the Children/El Salvador, October 3, 1997, San Martin, El Salvador, personal
communication).

The environmental youth brigades built tree nurseries and educated young people
how to produce trees. For their participation, the group members were given Tshirts, caps, and backpacks (Alma America Salmaron, Employee of Save the
Children/El Salvador, October 3, 1997, San Martin, El Salvador, personal
communication). Within their tree nurseries, SCF and local youth planted fastgrowing, native and exotic species. Participants were also given trees to plant on
their property; remaining trees were given away free to other community
members and neighboring communities (Alma America Salmaron, Employee of
Save the Children/El Salvador, October 3, 1997, San Martin, El Salvador,
personal communication). My data concluded that SCF also helped five
interested farmers plant small tree parcels averaging 0.8 hectares with an average
of 128 trees planted per parcel. "Forest" trees were provided from the community
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youth nurseries and fruit trees were bought and transported from outside
professional nurseries (Alma America Salmaron, Employee of Save the
Children/El Salvador, October 3, 1997, San Martin, El Salvador, personal
communication). Farmers were lectured on caring for trees and taken on field
trips to observe established and maintained tree parcels (Alma America Salmaron,
Employee of Save the Children/El Salvador, October 3, 1997, San Martin, El
Salvador, personal communication).

PROJECT AREA DESCRIPTION
The community of Salitre lies in the mountain foothills of northern La Union
(13°44'26" latitude and 87°52'15" longitude) (Guzman 1988). Elevation and
annual temperatures in the region range from 275-310 meters above sea level and
25-40 degrees Celsius respectively. Rains usually fall from mid April to mid
October with average annual rainfall of approximately 2100 mm/yr (Guzman
1979). The climate is humid subtropical which covers almost 86% of the country
(Guzman 1979).

Slopes in the region range from 0 to 100 percent (Guzman 1979) with the
majority of the agricultural lands having a slope of up to 60 percent. The
underlying geology is composed of ancient volcanic rock which restricts water
infiltration and promotes superficial water flow (Barry et al. 1997). Soils are
mainly Vertisols and Alfisols (Guzman 1979). Because of the soil age,
precipitation, and climate of the region these soils have weathered into moderately
well-drained (Pellusterts and Haplustalfs) red clay Latosols and Lithosols with a
superficial rock layer (Guzman 1979, Yerima et al 1985, Lai 1990, Young 1976).

Agricultural production is difficult in Salitre because soils are eroded, rocky, and
have low fertility (Save the Children Federation 1993). This area is considered a
zone of irregular topography, marginal agricultural use, consisting of mostly
subsistence farming with low productive capacity (Guzman 1979). Most of the
inhabitants of Salitre are farmers, who raise com, sorghum, and red beans.
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Households usually own 1-5 milking cows for cheese production, a dietary staple
(Save the Children Federation 1993).

Figure 6: Study Area Rain Data
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Source: Guzman 1979 and personal observation

As shown in Figure 6, a dry spell, or canicula, usually occurs annually from mid
July to mid August (Guzman 1979). This produces two planting seasons for
farmers and can adversely affect crop production depending on its severity
(Michmerhuizen 1995). For example, in 1997 approximately 90% of the crops
failed during the first planting because the climactic phenomenon. El Nifio,
produced a longer canicula than normal (Jorge Valesquez, Resident of Salitre, La
Union, July 16, 1997, personal communication).

The original forest cover included large trees which provided year round shade to
the forest floor and soil (Guzman 1979). Because of the high density of the
human population, inequitable land tenure, poverty, and other factors, the forests
have been converted to subsistence farms, particularly by poor people (Canas
1996). Forests are generally cut by hand with machetes, although more recently
imported chain saws are used to clear the land for milpas (cornfields), bean fields.
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and pastures. Food crops do not grow well under remaining dispersed tree
canopy, so trees are pruned one to two times per year to provide sunlight for the
crops and firewood for cooking (personal observation).

The study area, the community of Salitre, has a population of499 persons with a
population density of approximately 250 persons/km (Maria Amparo Benitez de
Mejilla, Health Promoter, Government of El Salvador, Ministry of Health,
September 8, 1997, Salitre, La Union, personal communication). Almost 100% of
the inhabitants are farmers using either their own land to produce crops or sharecropping other people's land (Velasquez 1994).

METHODS
A variety of research methods were employed to obtain an understanding of the
social, economic, political, and environmental factors contributing to household
participation or non-participation in the SCF agroforestry project. Direct
participation and observation in community and household activities were
undertaken for two years. This provided the context in which all other research
methods were developed and provided a way to learn about the social, economic,
political, and biophysical environments in Salitre. By observing and living the
daily life of resident farmers and participating in household and community
routines, I was able to learn about the area as a functioning system and the
interrelationships of social, economic, and environmental factors as they
influenced agroforestry and other activities.

As a participant/observer, I gathered information through;
1) informal discussions with community residents;
2) questioning specific aspects of village life;
3) listening to farmers talk among themselves; and
4) personally participating in many Salvadoran farm activities on a daily basis.
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These methods are commonly used in social science research (Rusten and Gold
1991).

After developing an understanding of agricultural and household activities in
Salitre and gaining the trust of local people, I developed a household survey to
collect information on various social and economic variables (Appendix A).
Quantitative and qualitative information was gathered in five specific areas;
1) household composition and assets;
2) participation in SCF agroforestry project;
3) personal opinions of trees and agroforestry;
4) incomes and expenses;
5) available household labor.

The use of semi-structured interviews (i.e. with open-ended questions which are
followed up) is regarded as the core of good PRA (Chambers 1994a). The survey
was pretested among a random sample of households in Salitre and revised to
remove irrelevant questions and include more economic questions such as
incomes and expenses. Therefore, these households were interviewed a second
time with the updated portion of the survey.

The interviews were conducted near the end of my Peace Corps service, from
August to October of 1997. I received a list of all the households in the
community (74) from the local Salvadoran government heaUh promoter, Maria
Amparo Benitez de Mejilla. I interviewed 100% of the SCF tree parcel planters
(n=5), therefore this portion of the sample was not random, but complete. I
subtracted the five "planter" households from 74 total households in the
community. I then randomly selected ten other households from the 69 remaining
"non-planters". Thus, the non-planter data (n=10) was collected randomly.

The interviews were conducted with heads of households, defined as the senior
(male or female) member of the household who was resident in the household
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compound (Aboud et al. 1996). I interviewed the male head of the five planter
households. Because of cultural reasons, land allocation, and labor, and capital
resources needed from individual households (Thacher et al. 1997), the male
household head was the main decision-maker in planting trees with SCF and was
more appropriate to interview. Two of the four planters had their wives present
during the interviews and the women contributed comments and opinions. (One
of the five planters was not married.) Of the random, non-planter households, I
again randomly selected five of the ten households to survey the female head of
the household. But during many surveys, both household heads participated. The
survey participant distribution can be seen in Table 4. Overall, female household
heads participated in eight of the 15 surveys or 53%. Male household heads
participated in 13 of 15 surveys or 87%.

Table 2: Social Survey Participant Distribution
Only Male Only Female Both Participated
Interviewed Interviewed
In Interview
Totii
7
2
6
Tree Planters
3
0
2
Non-Planters
4
2
4

Total
15
5
10

I conducted each interview when the male or female head had time available.
Each interview was conducted in semi-private conditions' and usually lasted an
hour or more. I tried to make the interview relaxed and enjoyable so the person
would not become bored and distracted by other commotion in the house. I asked
a minimum of "yes/no" questions and consistently encouraged personal opinions
and comments. I personally conducted all surveys to reduce bias and typically
completed one or two interviews per day, usually in late afternoon, when both
male and female household heads were finishing their daily activities. The
interpretation of the usage of local words was consistent.

' It was hard to conduct a private interview when eight people live in each household and the Salvadorans
are very social people.
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I visited each of the five tree planter parcels and inventoried the number of trees
planted in Salitre in conjunction with the SCF agroforestry project, the types of
trees planted, their origin, the cost to plant them, and their survival rate. The
results were analyzed by comparing total survey participants, those who planted
tree parcels (tree planters), with those who did not plant tree parcels (nonplanters). These survey results were compared with other studies of farmer
participation in social forestry development projects to determine the key factors
relating to participation and the potential applicability of these findings to other
cultures and environments. This comparative approach can be used to discern
factors which motivate farmers to participate in agroforestry programs (Thacher et
al. 1997). The t-test to discern differences between two normal populations with
small sample size (Devore and Peck 1993) was used and is as follows:
t = (x 1 - X2 - hypothesized value)/ square root [Sp^ (1/ni + l/n2)]
where xi is the mean of population 1, ni is the sample number of population 1,
and Sp^ is the combined variance using
Sp^ = [(ni - l)/(ni+n2-2)]si^ + [(m - l)/(ni + nj-2)]s2^
and s^ = (Ex^ - [(Lx^)Vn]}/(n-l).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: KEY CONSIDERATIONS IN
PARTICIPATION
The results of my survey reveal that 93% of the households participated in the
overall SCF project and 73% of the interviewees planted some trees (or 60% of
the randomly chosen households). But more importantly, only 7% of the
households in the entire community planted an entire parcel of trees. The
following are key factors that affected Salitre households' decisions to establish a
tree parcel.
ECOLOGICAL ASPECTS

Two ecological aspects, the types of tree species promoted and general
environmental effects contributed to an individual farmer's decision of whether to
participate or not in an agroforestry project.
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Tree Species Promoted
The success of many agroforestry projects depends on the selection of tree
species, and whether they can provide the kinds of products most desired by local
farmers (Dove 1994, Arnold 1995b, Scherr 1995, Prasad and Bhatnager 1995).
Many studies suggest that patterns of tree planting evolved from one species
producing only one product, like fuelwood and poles, to multiple purpose trees
(MPT's) intercropped in agricultural systems (Hecht et al. 1988, Falconer and
Arnold 1991, Dove 1994, Gibbon 1995, Arnold 1995a, Prasad and Bhatnager
1995, Ashby et al. 1996). Private use and local markets of MPT's are some
factors which may induce people to get involved in planting and maintaining
agroforestry systems (Cemea 1989, Arnold 199b, Scherr 1995, Prasad and
Bhatnager 1995).
Table 3: Tree Species Planted in SCF Parcels
Exotic/

Fix

Planting

Ever

Local Name

English Name

Sci. Name

Native

Uses*

N

Cost ($)

Green

Cedro

Cedro

Cedrella odorata

N

C.F.A

no

no

Eucalypto

Eucalyptus

Eucalyptus citriodora

E

E,M

no

0
0

yes

Naranja

Orange

Citrus sinensis

E

C,N,M

no

1/tree

yes

Guineo

Banana

Musa paradislaca

E

N

no

0.40/stalk

yes
yes

Nim

Nim

Azadirachta indica

E

E,C,A,M.P

no

0

Maranon

Cashew

Anacardium occidentale

E

E.C.N.M

no

1/tree

no

Leucaena

Leucaena

Leucaena leucocephala

E

E,C,N,A

yes

0

yes

Alenfiendro

Almond

Terminalia catappa

E

E,C,N,M

no

1/tree

yes

Teca

Teak

Tectona grandis

E

E.C.F

no

0

no

Limon

Lemon

Citrus aurantiloli

E

E,N,M

no

1/tree

yes

Aguacate

Avocado

Persea americana

N

N,M

no

1/tree

yes

Papaya

Papaya

Carica papaya

N

N.A.M

no

0.50/tree

yes

Paraiso

Paraiso

Melia azedarach

E

E.CAM.P

no

0

no

*Uses Key: C = Construction Wood, F = Furniture Wood, A = Animal Fodder, E = Energy/Fuelwood,
M = Medicine, P = Pesticide

(Source: Shapiro et al. 1995 and my data)

In the SCF agroforestry project in Salitre the tree species planted, their uses, and
costs to the farmers are summarized in Table 3. The composition of the
individual tree parcels established in Salitre is illustrated in Table 4.
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Table 3: Structure of Individual Farmer Tree Parcels in Salitre
# Remain
%
Area
After 5 yrs Survival Planted (ha)

Farmer

Species
(# Planted)

#1

Banana (33)

30

91

it2

Banana (65)

40

73

Cashew (1)

1

100

Avocado (1)

0

0

Nim (3)

1

33

Banana (60)

40

67

Trees not found here

Eucalyptus (50)

30

60

Eucalyptus

Leucaena(20)

12

60

Cedro

Paraiso (30)

10

33

Flor Amarillo

Orange (50)

20

40

#3

#4

#5

Total

0.3

Preferred Species
Orange
All types

0.2

Teak (30)

15

50

Almond (5)

3

60

Nim(35)

15

43

Papaya (15)

3

20

Banana (46)

42

91

Eucalyptus

88

Jasmine (ornamental)

1.5

Orange (8)

7

Eucalyptus (15)

7

47

Papaya

Lemon (3)

2

67

Plantain

Cedro (3)

2

67

0.5

Avocado

Banana (50)

40

80

Eucalyptus

Eucalyptus (30)

20

67

Almond
Orange

Teak (30)

15

50

Cedro (10)

5

50

Lemon

Almond (10)

7

70

Banana

Orange (10)

5

50

Lemon (5)

3

60

Leuceana (20)

15

75

Nim (10)

5

50

1.5

395

59

4

(Avg. parcel = 0.8 ha)

There were a total of 638 trees planted in the five tree parcels, 56% were fhiit
trees imported to the community at a cost to the farmers and 44% were "forest"
species grown in the local tree nursery at no cost to the farmers. An average of
128 trees were planted per parcel with an average survival rate of 60% or 79 trees
remaining per parcel. In their agroforestry project, Save the Children promoted
and planted Tectona grandis, Eucalyptus citriodora, Asadirachta indica,
Leucaena Leucocephala, and Melia azedarach all of which are exotics.
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The only native forest species SCF promoted was Cedrella odorata which is rare
in the area because of its use in fine quality construction. SCF also brought in
expensive, mostly exotic, professionally grafted fruit trees, banana stalks, and
papaya seedlings (Alma America Salmaron, October 3, 1997, SCF Employee, San
Martin, El Salvador, personal communication). The participating farmers were
required to pay only for the trees' transportation. Of the five tree parcels planted
by the five different households with the help of SCF, all were still intact in
October 1997.

Foresters typically chose to plant familiar species they know how to germinate,
grow, and harvest (Fortmann 1988) which are often exotic to development project
areas (Scherr 1995). Some of the main species used in social forestry projects in
El Salvador include; Eucalyptus {Eucalyptus citriodora). Teak {Tectom grandis),
Nim (Azadirachta indica), and Leucaena (Leucaem leucocephala)
(Environmental Defense Fund 1987, Linares 1994, Scherr 1995, Current and
Scherr 1995).

I found from my experiences in El Salvador that farmers were generally more
excited about planting exotic than native species. Chambers and Leach (1989)
noted how exotic trees were planted by farmers as a form of investment. A
person doesn't ordinarily care to invest in an object in which he/she already has in
abundance. One farmer who participated in the SCF agroforestry project stated,
"I don't like to plant trees that I already have." The farmers in the community
where I worked liked to plant Eucalyptus, Teak, Nim, and Leucaena because they
were rare to the area; but the trees are becoming less uncommon because of past
agroforestry projects. To a poor Salvadoran farmer, if something is limited, it is
of value. Therefore many of the farmers were more excited to plant an exotic tree
because they felt the tree had more value than a native tree.

It is important to note that at present, no local market for these exotic trees exists,
only an export market (USAID 1996). Hence the opportunity to use these trees as
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a source of income crop is non-existent unless exported. Much literature
suggests that forestry projects which introduce new or exotic species, like those
just mentioned, are attractive to farmers even if they are of limited
economic/market value (Chambers and Leach 1989, Guggenheim and Spears
1991, Falconer and Arnold 1991, Current and Scherr 1995).

The bottom line of selecting species in agroforestry projects is to allow the
beneficiaries to choose (Fortmann 1988, Ashby et al. 1996, David 1995, Arnold
1995b, Scherr 1995). Guide them in the selection by explaining the trees' uses
and ecological and economical advantages and disadvantages, etc. of each
possible tree. The people will be the ones planting, caring for, and using the trees;
therefore they should be the ones to choose. Many agroforestry projects can rise
or fall depending on the species of trees selected, and whether they provide the
kinds of products most desired by local farmers (Belsky 1993).

Not only is species selection important, but the type of agroforestry system
promoted can affect farmers' decisions of adoption (Thacher et al. 1997).
Multiple-use agroforestry systems which incorporate short-term rotations and
produce mukiple outputs such as fuelwood, fhiits and nuts, and forage to farm
households are generally of more interest to farmers than single-purpose systems
promoting long-term timber production (Thacher et al. 1997). In Salitre, SCF
promoted a multiple-use system which incorporated fuelwood and construction
wood trees and fruit trees which were planted using rock barriers for soil
conservation. The tree parcel planters also incorporated vegetables and staple
crops within the parcels to completely utilize the land area.
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Figure 7: A SCF Multiple-Use Tree Parcel in Salitre

Environmental Effects
Adverse environmental effects caused by deforestation are a primary reason for
promoting social forestry (Arnold 1991, Dove 1994, Arnold 1995a, Current and
Scherr 1995). Environmental rehabilitation can be an important, but secondary,
objective for farmers in adoption of tree planting (Scherr 1995, Dewees and
Saxena 1995, Sain and Barreto 1996, Thacher et al. 1997).

Table 5: Main Reasons Why Households Like and Need Trees
Rank

Planters (n=5)

Non-Planters (n=10)

1

Shade, Life*, Air

Shade

2
3

Fruit, Water, Construction Wood
Aesthetics, Fuelwood

Fruit
Water

4

(none)

Aesthetics

*Tlie farmers said. "Trees give life,"

In Salitre, all survey participants appeared to understand the main environmental
benefits of planting trees, although the planters ranked these benefits slightly
higher than the non-planters (Table 5). Planters most commonly noted the
environmental values of trees (i.e. shade, air, and "giving life") as reasons for
needing trees. Second to these, tree planters preferred the products which trees
produce (i.e. fruit and construction wood), ahhough these were considered of
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equal importance as another environmental benefit, conservation of water. The
non-tree planters noted shade as the primary reason for needing trees, second was
fruit, and third was conserving water. Since both planters and non-planters in
Salitre cited similar environmental benefits of planting trees, this supports the
argument that the types of environmental benefits provided are not a primary
explanation for tree planting (Scherr 1995, Thacher et al. 1997).

The survey respondents noted: "I need trees because hardly any exist and without
trees the water dries up." "Trees are our life. They give us firewood to cook with
and we can rest in their shade." "To cool down and get out of the sun." "Without
trees we are nothing; trees bring us water." "Trees provide fruit and they better
the soil with their fallen leaves." "The shade is the best; trees give water and air."
"Trees maintain the water in the ground." "We need trees to provide lumber for
houses and there is water where there are trees." "The environment needs trees to
not dry up all the water." "We cannot live without trees." "We need trees to live,
they call the rain." "Trees cool the air." It is clear that, whether they participated
or not, people understand the ecological importance of trees to their livelihoods,
but this is not enough to justify their participation in an agroforestry project.
Even though the environmental benefits of tree establishment was important to all
of the farmers surveyed, these factors seem to be not the primary objectives for
farmers in adoption decision (Scherr 1995, Dewees and Saxena 1995, Thacher et
al. 1997).

The decision to participate in agroforestry programs may also be part of a land
management strategy where the farmer hopes to derive financial benefits from
lands which are not well-suited for crop and/or cattle production due to land
quality (i.e. slope, soil moisture regime, soil type, degree of soil degradation, etc.)
(Dewees and Saxena 1995, Scherr 1995, Sain and Barreto 1996, Thacher et al.
1997). For example, land within a single holding may be heterogeneous and
some portions may require more labor and capital than others (Dewees and
Saxena 1995). In Africa, planting trees on the steepest slopes was a land
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management strategy to even out labor and capital demands (Dewees and Saxena
1995). In Salitre, because of the small average size of tree parcels, 0.8 hectares,
any hydrological and soil benefits are likely very local.

SOCIAL STRATIFICATION
Social stratification within communities is composed of many different factors.

The variables discussed here are land/resource tenure, household daily needs,
food self-sufficiency, risk aversion, participant empowerment, gender, education,
and capital and labor availability. Also, social issues between the development
agency and the local community can affect participation. These variables are
discussed in general and in their relationship to participation in agroforestry
development projects.
Land/Resource Tenure
One critical factor in agroforestry and other natural resource conservation
participation is land/resource tenure arrangements (Fortmann 1988, Gregerson et
al. 1989, Arnold 1991, Guggenheim and Spears 1991, Falconer and Arnold 1991,
Belsky 1993, Dewees and Saxena 1995, Scherr 1995, Alavalapati 1995). Land
represents both a resource necessary for participation in social forestry and a
source of social power (Fortmann 1988).

The survey results of household land composition are summarized in Table 6.
The average land holding of the 15 surveyed households was 2.19 hectares. Tree
planters' land holdings ranged from 0.35 to 4.20 hectares with an average of 2.20
hectares; non-planters' 0 to 7.0 hectares with an average size of 2.18 hectares.

Table 6: Salitre Household Land Composition
Size of Private Land Holding (Ha)
Avg. Amount of Land Owned (Ha)
% Hhlds Rent/Sharecrop Land
Avg. Amount of Owned + Rented Land (Ha)*
% Hhlds Rent Out Their Land

Planters (n=5)
0.3-4.2

Non-Planters (n=10)
0-7.0

2.2

2.18

40
3.75*

50
2.91*

0
20
*t-test significance level of. 10 or 80 percent confidence level
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My data indicates that tree planters owned slightly more land than non-tree
planters, but found not to be significant. The average amount of land farmed (i.e.
owned plus rented land) is significantly greater in tree planter households.
However, even though land may be a prerequisite for participation, the largest
landowners in Salitre did not participate. Within the SCF agroforestry project,
households with little or no land were not given other options, i.e. planting
communal tree parcels on public land. This is consistent with a study by Dewees
and Saxena (1995) who found planters owned and farmed more land than nonplanters and that tree planting and land ownership were significantly correlated.

Table 7: Tree Planting and Land Ownership
Farm Size Class
Near Landless
And Landless
Large
Small
(>2.5 ha) (0.5-2.5 ha)
(0-0.5 ha)
Total
4 (26.5%)
Total Hhlds (% of total)
4 (26.5%)
15 (100%)
7 (47%)
1 (25%)
Number of Planters (% in size class)
1 (25%)
3 (43%)
5
3 (75%)
Number of Non-Planters (% in size class) 3 (75%)
4 (57%)
10
Area of Land Owned in hectares
5.6
0.2
1.8
2.2
"
by Planters
0.4
4.2
2.1
2.2
"
by Non-Planters
5.2
0.1
1.5
2.18

The amount of land owned and numbers of trees planted by different categories of
households are shown in Table 7. I categorized large farmers as owning greater
than 2.5 ha of land, small farmers own fi"om 0.5 to 2.5 ha, and near landless and
landless farmers with 0 to 0.5 ha of land. The majority of households (47%) are
small farmers and 43% of them had planted SCF tree parcels. Seventy-five
percent of the large and near landless and landless farmers composed the nonplanters group.

Fortmann (1988) suggests that people can obtain or enhance their access to social
forestry benefits through control of resources. When households do not have
access to land, social forestry projects may preferentially help those that do
(Fortmann 1988, Falconer and Arnold 1991, and Dewees and Saxena 1995).
Many surveys have found that a farmer's decision to plant trees is positively
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correlated with size of land holding (Cernea 1991, Falconer and Arnold 1991,
Nesmith 1991, Dove 1994, Dewees and Saxena 1995) although farm size is not
necessarily correlated to-wealth (Scherr 1995). These studies all support the idea
that tree planters own more land than non-tree planters.

In contrast. Sain and Barreto (1996) found that land tenure was not a significant
factor influencing the adoption of soil conservation practices in El Salvador.
Similarly, a study of natural resource conservation adoption in Kenya found farm
size to be negatively correlated to adoption rates (Aboud et al. 1996). This
suggests that larger farmers may be under less pressure to intensify protection and
not use conservation in comparison to small landowners.

Other issues related to participation in social forestry development projects
include land suitability and use (Falconer and Arnold 1991). Falconer and Arnold
(1991) suggested that in general tree cultivation is undertaken by larger farmers
for whom the principle advantages seem to be higher returns to labor, as labor
costs rise, and increased yields from parts of their land not suitable for annual
cash crop production. Small farmers tend to take up such income generating
strategies using trees once annual cropping is no longer viable or sufficient
(Falconer and Arnold 1991).

Security of land and/or tree tenure is another important factor (Chambers and
Leach 1989, Reilly 1993, Belsky 1993, Prasad and Bhatnager 1995). The
governments of many countries have put in place forest laws which require tree
owners to go through a laborious and expensive process of getting a permit to cut.
In Dominican Republic, Honduras (Chambers and Leach 1989), and El Salvador
(USAID 1996), there are penalties for cutting trees without permission on public
and private lands. More planters are felling trees for their personal use, but
informed me they obtain the required permit (Table 8). More non-planters admit
to have broken El Salvador's Forestry Law and the majority of all survey
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participants admit that their neighbors break the law. Even though these laws are
in place, they seem to provide little control.

Table 8: Breaking El Salvador's Forestry Law
% Planters % Non-Planters
Fall Trees
Have Broken Forestry Law
Say Others Have Broken Forestry Law

80
20

100

70
40
80

In El Salvador there are very few environmental laws, and those that exist are
generally not enforced (Panayotou et al. 1997). Deborah Barry, director of the
Salvadoran Program of Investigation of Development and the Environment
(PRISMA), says the only way to stop deforestation and the related environmental
problems is to pay farmers not to cut trees. She said, "Given the levels of
poverty, you can't do anything without paying for services." (Farah 1997).

Arnold (1995b) observed that the progressive reduction in farm size and
deterioration in productivity of farmland throughout developing countries
confronts farmers with declining arable land. As crop productivity declines, trees
generally become restricted to homesteads, boundaries, and other niches where
they do not compete with agricultural crops (Arnold 1995b). Size of land holding
appears critical to the adoption of agroforestry practices. Land suitability and use
and land and tree tenure rights are also important factors considered by farmers'
participation decision-making of social forestry projects. The possession of land is
a necessary condition to adopt tree growing, but not sufficient alone.
Household Daily Needs
In many developing countries' agricultural systems, farm household depend on
tree and other forest products for inputs (Chambers and Leach 1989, Arnold 1991,
Arnold 1995a). These tree products include food, fiiel, and fodder which provide
seasonally crucial agricultural inputs, and help reduce risk and lessen the impact
of droughts and other emergencies. For the majority of rural people, fruits and
other forest foods add variety to diets, improved palatability and provide essential
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vitamins, minerals, protein, and calories (Arnold 1995a). The quantities
consumed may not be great in comparison to the main food staples, but they often
form an essential part of an otherwise bland and nutritionally poor diet. Forest
foods are also valued as common snack foods, especially by children, v^rhile
working in fields, herding, and gathering flielwood. Fuelwood is frequently the
main source of energy used for cooking. In Salitre, 100% of survey respondents
used fuelwood for cooking even though 27% had gas stoves. All of the survey
participants cited native species as their preferred flielwood.

Table 9: Fuelwood Use in Salitre
% Planters % Non-Planters
100
Use Fuelwood
100
20
Use Gas Stove
40
Buy Fuelwood
0
70

A study in Kenya showed that households were more likely to adopt conservation
practices when their daily needs were threatened, i.e. less grazing and fodder for
animals, fewer shade trees, and difficulty in collecting food (Aboud et al. 1996).
In contrast, the people of Salitre who had to buy fuelwood, did not plant trees
because they lack the land resources (Table 9). The planter households are better
able to meet daily needs, i.e. fuelwood, and intend on maintaining this supply by
participating in the SCF agroforestry project. Trees in farming systems are
therefore more usefiilly seen, not as part of the forest resource, but as a
component of farm household livelihood needs and strategies (Arnold 1995a).
Food Self-Sufficiency
To understand decision-making processes of farmers with regard to planting and
managing tree crops, it is necessary to pay attention to local strategies for meeting
household food security (Falconer and Arnold 1991, Belsky 1993, Dove 1994,
Scherr 1995). From my survey, farmers cited several reasons for not participating
in the agroforestry project including: insufficient time (30%), not healthy at the
time Save the Children was in the community working (10%), and insufficient
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land (50%). A household must be able to provide food, shelter, water, and health
for its members before getting involved in other activities.

In El Salvador, com is not only a staple crop, but also a religious and cultural
symbol (USAID 1996). Com is planted by hand in this area because of the
economic situation of the farmers and the steep, rocky hillsides inhibit
mechanized farming. The average survey household planted 1.3 hectares of com
per year exclusively for consumption purposes. This method of farming has
resulted in widespread deforestation and erosion throughout the region and entire
country. Soil conservation is rarely practiced by farmers in Salitre.

Table 10: Amount of Cultivated Subsistence Crops in Salitre
Avg. Amount of Land Planted in Com (Ha)
Avg. Amount of Land Planted in Beans (Ha)
Avg. Amount of Com/Person in Hhid (Ha/person)*
Avg. Amount of Beans/Person in Hhid (Ha/person)*

Planters (n=5)
1.5
0.3
0.214*
0.043*

Non-Planters (n=10)
1
0.2
0.125*
0.025*

* t-test level of significance .01 or 98 percent confidence level

On average, planters had more land in subsistence crop production than nonplanters and the difference is significant (Table 10). The planter household size
was slightly smaller and had more food crop production. The number of hectares
of staple crops (com plus beans) planted per household member was greater than
that planted by non-tree planters. Therefore, assuming fairly homogeneous land
productivity, the tree planter households may be more secure in their staple food
production than non-planters. The more secure food self-sufficiency position of
the tree planters may have contributed to their decision to participate in the SCF
agroforestry program.

Belsky (1993) illustrates in a comparative study in Indonesia and the Philippines
that farm trees and agroforestry are more likely practiced by households who are
able to produce all or half of their staple food (i.e. rice). With favorable
environmental and social conditions, including lack of needs, demographic
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pressure, and wide access to land, households with secure access to food
cultivated more tree crops (Belsky 1993). In rural economies, producing one's
own staple food remains a keystone of household food security and supplemental
livelihood activities, furthermore integrating trees into the agricultural system,
must be timed so as not to aeate conflicts with staple food production (Belsky
1993).

Constraints to tree planting include competition with sun, water, and nutrients
(Dove 1994). These constraints become more critical to farmers with less land
and less staple food crop production. In Salitre, farmers who were more food
self-sufficient were more likely to participate in the agroforestry project (Table
10). As Arnold (1995a) notes that tree growing is a viable option for a poor
farmer with access to a small amount of land, but is limited by their need for
annual rather than periodic income, and by the priority they attach to ensuring
household food security.
Risk Aversion
Maintenance of farm trees in woodlots, agroforestry parcels, home gardens, etc.,
may be a form of risk management (Chambers and Leach 1989, Belsky 1993,
Arnold 1995b, Dewees and Saxena 1995). Adoption of resource-conserving
technologies confronts farmers with weighing short-term costs and long-term
benefits (Sain and Barreto 1996). Unlike virtually any other crops, timber can be
harvested when the household needs for income are greatest and markets right
(Guggenheim and Spears 1991). Trees reduce the household's exposure to risk
because capital and labor outlays for tree growing are quite low (Arnold and
Falconer 1991, Dewees and Saxena 1995, Sain and Barreto 1996). Agroforestry
systems, once established, typically serve to reduce farm risk (Scherr 1995). By
planting trees a small landholder diversifies production and thereby reduces
his/her exposure to environmental risks such as crop failure and lack of fodder
(Guggenheim and Spears 1991).
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Table 11: Assets of Planters and Non-Planters
Avg Year House Made
Avg Age of House

Planters (n=5) Non-Planters (n=10)
1979
1972
18
25

Household assets in Salitre were assessed by considering the age of houses and
possession of newer items such as a gas stove. Tree planters in Salitre have more
and relatively newer household assets than the non-planters although these are not
significantly different (Table 9 and 11). It takes resources to benefit from social
forestry (i.e. land, the ability to obtain credit for inputs, the ability to wait out the
period until the trees produce, and the ability to fend off others' claims to the
benefits) (Fortmann 1988).

Active participation represents a cost to individuals, which is not likely to be
incurred unless there is a perceived benefit (Carroll 1992). Development
organization strategies that provide tangible benefits in the short-run are often
used to stimulate participation, but do not automatically lead to long-term
utilization of introduced practices (Carroll 1992). Participation in social forestry
requires considerable faith that one will actually get benefits (Fortmann 1988).

Low yielding perennial tree options that appear to produce low financial returns
may be viable components of the system once their role in relation to risk or food
production is understood (Arnold 1995b). Risk taking behavior varies between
regions and classes, and has sometimes been related to agricultural assets or
income and extent of market participation (Dewees and Saxena 1995). A study in
India proved tree planting to be product to higher risk bearing capacity and
multiple sources of income generated by large landholders (Dewees and Saxena
1995).

Improving household livelihood by experimenting with crop production can prove
risky but fhiitfiil. A debate between an anthropologist and entomologist of an
Integrated Pest Management (IPM) program requiring farmer experimentation in
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Honduras provides interesting insights into why farmers did and did not
participate (Bentley and Andrews 1991). This debate and my experiences with
Salvadoran farmers revealed that farmers use curative rather than preventative
measures. A general farmer belief is: "If it isn't broken, don'tfix it." In terms of
agricultural extension (i.e. soil conservation, IPM or using less chemicals, crop
diversification, and agroforestry) the curative attitude becomes a huge barrier
when these practices are measures of prevention of ecological disaster. A
Honduran farmer said, as quoted in the study by Bentley and Andrews (1991),
"We fetch the pill when we have a headache." Therefore, to break from the norm
or to try something different (i.e. send children to school when parents never did
or plant a tree parcel instead of com) is a form of experimentation.

A study by the World Bank (Gregerson, et al. 1989) claimed that voluntary
participation in social forestry projects is primarily due to the household's
perception of the relative risks involved. As quoted from Gregerson, et al. (1989
pg. 139); Risk aversion is high among poor, rural people who live from hand to mouth and for
whom tlie margin between starvation and subsistence is narrow.

Before participating, farmers consider the perceived net benefit of planting trees
(benefits minus costs) and the relative security or risks involved in agroforestry,
they consider tree growing within the context of their total farming system
(Gregerson et al. 1989). Therefore, farmers compare expected net benefits to
benefits they could obtain from using their land, other resources, and time in their
perceived "best" or normal use (i.e. planting com) (Gregerson et al. 1989).
Gregerson et al. (1989) suggested that if the benefits of planting trees are greater
than the costs and it is a secure activity with few risks, then a farmer is apt to
participate. For this reason the World Bank prescribed market and non-market
incentives to reduce the costs and risks of tree planting to increase the benefits
and farmer participation in agroforestry projects (Gregerson et al. 1989).
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An agroforestry project in Kenya used farm tools as incentives, and farmers were
encouraged to experiment in the low-risk environment (Gibbon 1995). This lowrisk setting allowed farmers to try new practices and eventually adopt new
behaviors that could improve farming systems, their living standards, and
simultaneously protect forest (Gibbon 1995). Other natural resource conservation
projects, such as a World Neighbors soil conservation project in Honduras also
encouraged experimentation among farmers and the sharing of their findings with
other farmers (Adriance 1995). Farmers begin to look beyond the current year's
harvest to the long-term health and fertility of their soil, making the natural
environment an ally, not an enemy to be conquered (Adriance 1995).

The unanticipated benefits from the Madelena Project of CATIE (Centro
Agronomico Tropical de Investigacion y Ensenanza) in Central America was
related to the freedom farmers had to perform their own experiments
(Michmerhuizen 1995). The products (i.e. fiielwood, green manure, building
material, etc.) produced on the demonstration farms interested the farmers.
However, they were more enthusiastic about planting trees where they wanted
them: along the borders of their land, or along watercourses. The extensionists
involved allowed the farmers as much freedom as they needed to continue
designing systems they considered most appropriate. The importance of farmers
being allowed to experiment was noted by Michmerhuizen (1995 pg. 31) as:
...unless much more attention is given simultaneously to farmers technology development
in their own ri^t and to outsiders possibilities of strengthening the experimental capacity
of farmers, the gap between farmers and the outside world will remain, and the potential
for improvements in agricultural technology will be imderutilized.

In this situation, farmers preferred EucalypUts camadulesis and began to intercrop
the tree with com and beans. This particular species drew the attention of the
extensionists, because it was unclear how the system would perform. Data
collected from the experimental plots revealed that yields did not decline as
expected. Double-benefits were obtained from the secondary wood products after
only three years. In these situations both the farmers and the extensionists gained,
farmers formulated their own designs, modified, and benefited from them; while.
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the extensionists realized the importance of farmer-oriented experiments
(Michmerhuizen 1995).

Risks of planting trees may be perceived as constraints. A survey done in
Pakistan finds the constraints of tree planting most commonly reported by farmers
were: 1) threat of adverse effects on proximate food crops, 2) lack of water, and
3) difficulty of protection (Dove 1994). My study and experiences in El Salvador
also found lack of protection to be a main constraint to tree planting. The rural
areas of El Salvador are usually fi-ee ranging for livestock; fences are put up to
keep animals out not in. Almost all households raise domestic animals for
consumption and income, but lack sufficient land, so allow animals to range fi^ee.
Domestic animals are also kept for non-consumptive uses, i.e. dogs, cats, mules,
and horses. My survey found the average number of animals per survey
household was 23 (or 13 chickens, 4 pigs, 2 cows, 1 mule, 2 dogs, and 1 cat).
Extrapolated to the 74 households in the community, there are 1702 domestic
animals in Salitre or 425 domestic animals/km^. Added to the human population
density, each square kilometer in Salitre supports 675 humans and domestic
animals.

The chances of a seedling in Salitre being eaten, trampled, or hacked with a
machete are high and seedling protection is absolutely critical. The presence of
livestock in the farming systems of El Salvador is an important factor shaping the
success of natural resource conservation technology, because livestock density
affect plant survival rate and the amount of crop residue available as organic
matter to increase soil fertility (Sain and Barreto 1996). Household risk taking
produces opportunities and constraints to utilizing agroforestry techniques.
Participant Empowerment
A higher level of community member interaction in community organizations has
been positively correlated to participation in agroforestry and natural resource
conservation practices (Sain and Barreto 1996, Thacher et al. 1997).
Empowerment may be related to belonging to a committee within the community.
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When SCF arrived in 1989, the community did not have a formal committee or
governing council. In El Salvador a council is necessary for the approval of
government-funded infrastructure and other development projects. SCF assisted
Salitre in forming a council by popular vote and helped to register them with the
local mayor's office (Alma America Salmaron, SCF Employee, October 3, 1997,
San Martin, El Salvador, personal communication).

Table 12: Communitarian Committee Participation
% Planters
% Non-Planters

Belong to Community Council
40
30

Being elected to the council within the community is evidence of empowerment.
Of the 15 households interviewed, only five were currently on a committee
(33%), 40% of tree planters and 30% of non-tree planters, although not
significantly different (Table 12). A person is more likely to participate in tree
planting if he/she is empowered (i.e. involved in communal activities).

Empowerment can also result from wealth (Cernea 1991, Dove 1994, Dewees and
Saxena 1995). A study of an agroforestry project in India found that tree planting
among upper-caste households is likely to be strongly related to their position in
the community, and the control this gives them over public resources (Dewees
and Saxena 1995). Analyses of social forestry projects in Pakistan revealed that
"larger" landowners tended to take advantage of projects, manipulating available
project opportunities and resources to their own benefit (Cemea 1991, Dove
1994).

From experiences with agroforestry development in Salitre and surrounding
communities, several large landowners were encountered who appeared to be
resourceful in approaching the development organizations to reap benefits. For
example, one wealthy community leader worked closely with World Vision and
other development organizations to receive benefits (i.e. free tree seedlings, a
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university scholarship in agriculture for his son, free pineapple plants for soil
conservation, etc). Because of his social status, he was able to seek assistance
from various development agencies. A study completed in Pakistan found the
average farmer to be excited at the prospect of receiving free seedlings from a
social forestry project, but the only farmers to insist on additional benefits were
the wealthy and powerful (Dove 1994). A household with land and money feels
empowered to seek assistance of receiving more benefits, whereas the opposite
may be the case with poorer and landless households.

When there are disputes over benefits with the government, wealthier villagers, or
outside elites, the poor know they are likely to lose. This illustrates how
distribution of local power will often determine the ultimate fate of benefits
(Fortmann 1988). The structure of power determines the distribution of benefits
and costs irrespective of project design (Fortmann 1988). When the poor are
empowered they are more likely to participate and therefore benefit (Chambers
1994b). Empowering the poor is difficult to do. SCF attempted to help the poor
help themselves through project organization, initiation, and completion. But
during the first mid-term project evaluation for USAID, SCF was advised to
accomplish more by helping people with more resources (USAID 1992).
Gender
Women are finally being recognized for the crucial roles they play in small-scale
agriculture (Adriance 1995). Gender is an issue affecting participation in social
forestry and natural resource conservation projects (Gibbon 1995, Scherr 1995,
Adriance 1995). In Central America there is a rising number of impoverished
small-farm families headed by single mothers (Adriance 1995). In El Salvador,
the civil war (1979-1992) contributed to this problem. During this time, poverty
caused additional hardships to broken families, a particularly acute problem
among landless laborers who migrated to find work. By 1980, about 25% of
Salvadoran households were headed by women, partially as a result of men
leaving the family unit in search of work (Haggarty 1988). Of the 74 households
in Salitre, 22% were run by women (Maria Amparo Benitez de Mejilla, Health
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Promoter, Government of El Salvador, Ministry of Health, September 8, 1997,
Salitre, La Union, personal communication), slightly belov^? the country's average
and none of these households participated in the SCF agroforestry project (Table
13). This shows the effects of the civil conflict and the massive migration (mostly
to the USA) from this area.

Table 13: Female-Headed Household Participation
in SCF Agroforestry Project
Total Community Planted SCF Tree Parcel
# Female-headed Hhlds (% of total)
16^22)
ol^
# Male-headed Hhlds (% of total)
58 (78)
5J9)

Particularly pronounced in El Salvador and other Latin American countries,
women traditionally do not till the land (Rocheleau 1985). In other words, there
are taboos which forbid women from tilling the main cropland. Their household
role is limited to child care, food processing and preparations, and household
cleaning (Rocheleau 1985). Most likely, female-headed households in Salitre did
not participate in the SCF agroforestry project for these reasons.

It is difficult to get women involved in agroforestry projects when all the
promoters and extensionists are males (Nesmith 1991). In India, male
extensionists sought out male leaders in each village, which set the precedent that
the forest department was interested in working with village men, not women
(Nesmith 1991). Because I am a female, promoting agroforestry, I at first
encountered resistance from the Salvadoran males. But with time, as they became
to know me, the gender difference became unimportant. In terms of working with
the Salvadoran women, my gender did not increase their participation. The
women's responsibilities of household care (i.e. cooking, baking, cleaning,
shopping, washing, feeding, etc.) allow little time for participation in other
activities.
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Education
Some studies have noted that it is the more highly educated who tend to
participate in soil conservation and social forestry projects (Sain and Barreto
1996, Dove 1994, Dewees and Saxena 1995, Thacher et al. 1997).
Table 14: Literacy of Survey Participants
% Planters
% Non-Planters

Literate Hhid Heads
20
30

Literate Hhid Children
51
28

In Salitre there was a small insignificant difference in the relationship between
education and participation (Table 14). Of all survey respondents 26% had
formal primary schooling to the 3rd and 4th grades. Only one of the farmers who
planted a tree parcel had formal schooling (or 20%) and 30% of the non-planter
group was literate. These data do not support the idea that the more educated
people tend to participate. Whether literate or not, 73% of all households
surveyed in Salitre planted free tree seedlings from SCF on their property.

A greater difference (although not statistically significant) appears to be the
percent of the interviewee's literate children, as education becomes more
available with the recent construction of many schools. Of the tree planter
households, 51% of their children can read, while 28% of the non-tree user group
have literate children. This may be due to not only the establishment of more
schools in the area, but also a strategy for risk aversion. During interviews many
parents expressed strong views that "their kids wouldn't be like them, they would
be able to read, be educated, and have other opportunities". Many households
claimed poverty as a cause of illiteracy. These results do support the ideas that
the tree user group is trying to make life better for him and children by a variety
of methods; in this case, educating his children and planting trees. Both of these
livelihood strategies can be viewed as averting future risk.

Education and access to information influence farmers' attitudes to risk (Dewees
and Saxena 1995). A study from India (Dewees and Saxena 1995) showed how
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tree planting households, were generally better educated than non-planting
households. One study from Africa did support the idea that better educated
farmers were less likely to adopt conservation practices (Aboud et al. 1996). But
this could be due to the likelihood of the more educated farmers were employed
off the farm and have other sources of income (Aboud et al. 1996). In some
cases, education does appear to increase farmer participation in agroforestry
projects.
Capital and Labor Availability
Decisions for or against tree growing and other natural resource conservation
programs are also subject to direct economic factors such as household capital and
labor availability (Chambers and Leach 1989, Siebert and Belsky 1990,
Guggenheim and Spears 1991, Scherr 1995, David 1995, Dewees and Saxena
1995, Arnold 1995b, Aboud et al. 1996, Thacher et al. 1997). A large household
with small land holdings has a resource base insufficient to absorb productively
the totality of the household labor (de Janvry and Helfand 1990). This results in
the need to seek a variety of sources of income in addition to farming the home
plot, i.e. handicrafts, trade, wage labor, and migration (de Janvry and Helfand
1990).

An important labor constraint in tree planting and other natural resource
conservation practices is that these practices conflict with capital and labor
allocation priorities (i.e. the planting season for both trees and food crops
coincide) (Siebert and Belsky 1990, Dewees and Saxena 1995). In El Salvador,
this was also the case. If a person in Salitre had time to work, he/she would rather
have the immediate benefit of making money by working as a hired-hand than to
plant trees which does not produce immediate benefits (personal observation). In
Salitre, the long-term benefits of planting trees are usually out-weighed by the
short-term need to earn funds for eating and drinking today.
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Table 15: Characteristics of Households' Capital and Labor Composition
in Salitre
Avg Male Hhid Head Age*
Avg Female HhId Head Age
Number People/Hhid
Number Children/Hhid
Number Migrated Children
Remittance Amount ($)
LandiLabor (ha/laborer)*
Hhlds with Supplemental Income

Planters (n=5) Non-Planters (n=10)
58.3
51.6
60.8
46.7
7
8
7
8.2
1.5
2.4
535
1606
1.8*
3.3*
30%
0%

One planter (21 years old and single) was omitted.
* t-test significance level of .05 or 90 percent confidence level

Household characteristics among survey respondents in Salitre can be seen in
Table 15 Age may be a factor in tree planting adoption (Thacher et al. 1997). If
a household is older, it may be more likely to adopt a management strategy which
requires less labor (Thacher et al. 1997). In Salitre, the average age of the male
and female planter household heads was older than the non-planter household
heads, although not significantly different. A study in Costa Rica (Thacher et al.
1997) found tree planters to be slightly older than the non-tree planters. Contrary
to this, Aboud et al. (1996) found age to be relatively unimportant in explaining
adoption patterns.

It is not the household size, but the household land:labor ratio which can affect
decisions to plant trees (Chambers and Leach 1989, Dewees and Saxena 1995,
Thacher et al. 1997). In Salitre tree planters have an insignificantly smaller
household size but a significantly larger land:labor ratio than non-tree planters
(Table 15). When households have more land to work per laborer, they are more
likely to adopt a land management strategy such as tree planting which requires
less labor once established (Dewees and Saxena 1995, Scherr 1995, Arnold
1995b, Thacher et al. 1997). As land holding sizes continues to decline, income is
increasingly sought from off-farm employment which leads to migration
(Falconer and Arnold 1991, Scherr 1995, Dewees and Saxena 1995). In Salitre,
100% of the residents are peasant farmers (Velasquez 1994), although 30% of the
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non-planters had other sources of income such as butchering meat, building
houses, or selling groceries in their homes (Table 15).

Tree planters have a greater number of migrated children (mostly to the USA)
than non-tree planters. Both receive significant remittances from family members
working outside the community which contribute to household incomes.
Similarly, Dewees and Saxena (1995) noted that older tree planting households
had a larger number of migrated children, greater availability or remittances, and
higher land-to-labor ratios which put less demand on household capital. By
adopting less intensive forms of land use, while still providing an income which is
adequate for supporting the household, tree planting households are less exposed
to problems of obtaining capital and labor needed for a high input/output
management strategy (Falconer and Arnold 1991, Dewees and Saxena 1995).
PROJECT ECONOMICS
There are two types of developmental money flow: fiinding from international

donors to development organization and funding from development organizations
to local communities (Current and Scherr 1995). The type of money exchange
affects the success and outcome of development projects. Market and economic
incentives also contribute to individual households' decisions of whether or not to
plant trees.
International Donor Money to Development Organizations
In El Salvador, as a result of the tremendous influx of international aid money, the
nongovernmental organization (NGO) population literally exploded to several
hundred organizations (Kyle 1995). Development projects have saturated the
countryside using various development strategies and frequently compete with
one another for funding and communities. USAE) has been an important donor
for agroforestry projects in El Salvador and throughout all of Central America
(Current and Scherr 1995). As previously noted, USAID has contributed almost
$4 billion of aid money since 1980. As a result, NGO's have expanded their role
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in development, but many depend on national agencies and international donors
for a portion of their financial and logistical support (Current and Scherr 1995).

Because the grant given to SCF by USAID was so large ($8.54 million), it
strained the capacity of the institution to do the type of development work they
wanted (Candice Bannerman, Director of Save the Children Federation/El
Salvador, September 7, 1997, San Salvador, personal communication). SCF
admits their work done under USAID was not efficient or quality development
work because of these constraints. Since the completion of this large project, SCF
has done a large amount of internal re-organization and looked for smaller and
less restrictive donor organizations (Candice Bannerman, Director of Save the
Children Federation/El Salvador, September 7, 1997, San Salvador, personal
communication).

The economists running the development business frequently forget about the
target of development, imagining them as the object of, rather than partners in, the
enterprise at hand (Reilly 1993). As a recent study has shown. Northern donors
remain much more likely to fiind large-scale government-sponsored projects than
they are to directly support local organizations (Morrow and Hull 1996). Large
social forestry programs (i.e. agroforestry to alleviate poverty) have mostly failed
because the complex array of social factors have not been woven into the fabric of
the programs from the outset (Arnold 1995a and Cerea 1991). Financial
investment alone, however large, cannot make such programs a success (Cernea
1991). Although large donors (i.e. Inter-American Development Bank) continue
to believe otherwise (Meissner 1991). Less expensive approaches to agroforestry
promotion have been found to work, although the pace of success may be slower
(Current and Scherr 1995).

A 1994 international conference on "NGO's and Development", sponsored by
Save the Children Federation, found that individual NGO's are becoming more
dependent on official aid around the world (Edwards and Hulme 1996). The
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growth of NGO's in many countries is clearly related to the availability of
official funding (Edwards and Hulme 1996). Increased international funding to
NGO's may compromise NGO's performance, weaken NGO's legitimacy, and/or
distort NGO's accountability (Edwards and Hulme 1996). As noted by Reilly
(1993), even though NGO's offer considerable promise to helping the
development cause, words of caution are in order. Hastily formed environmental
organizations with no proven constituency or track record, whose primary
purpose seem to be cashing in on a new development fad, are springing up
everywhere in the developing world (Reilly 1993). This has happened in El
Salvador, as noted earlier.

In Salitre, competition arose between the two children sponsoring organization,
SCF and World Vision. This may have shifted attention of these organizations
from "quality" to "quantity" development. The mentality that, "Problems
encountered in development projects are out there in the recipient population,"
keeps study, critique, and uhimately blame safely away from those who design,
fiind, implement, and also study these projects (Dove 1994). Therefore, studies
on the international donor agencies and development NGO's are rarely done
(Dove 1994).

A study in Nepal illustrated when more aid money began to be channeled to local
projects, village politicians increased their capacity to reap personal profits and
expanded their own political influences (Hausler 1993). The secret of
nonpatemalistic giving is mutuality—in obligations, contributions, and benefits—
and the right to question or to protest or reclaim incentives (Carroll 1992).

Agroforestry efforts in Central America are often lost between agriculture and
forestry agencies. This lack of coordination has led to duplication of efforts, poor
location of development efforts, and general inefficiency in use of relatively
scarce financial and human resources (Current and Scherr 1995). The transfer of
money from the large international money donor to the organization actually
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doing the development work is a crucial link that can affect the outcome of the
development project.
Development Organization to Local Community
Development organizations approach their work in a variety of methods. One
method is by providing incentives for development. Careful attention must be
given in choosing and justifying the right incentive mechanism for each particular
situation (Gregerson et al. 1989). For example, subsidies are widely used in
forestry throughout the world to change incentive structures (Gregerson et al.
1989). Such subsidies may not work in some cases, and may create problems as
people come to rely on and expect the subsidies (Gregerson et al. 1989).
Therefore, these incentive mechanisms should be used with a great deal of care
(Gregerson et al. 1989)

In El Salvador, because of large donors' (i.e. USAID) decisions to disperse
development money rapidly, development projects were executed with haste. In
Salitre, past development project donations included: food, fertilizer, clothes,
medicine, hybrid seeds, pesticides, pesticide applicators, tree seedlings and even
money to project participants with little consideration given to the implications or
effectiveness of the incentives provided (Alma America Salmaron, SCF
Employee, October 3,1997, San Martin, El Salvador, personal communication).

SCF used incentives (i.e. donation of composting latrines and fertilizer, pesticides
and applicators, and hybrid seeds for work done building rock barriers) from part
of their overall project to gain interest and participation in other areas (i.e. tree
parcel establishment). The planters received many more incentives offered by
SCF than non-tree planters (Table 16). Incentives from one part of the project
seem to acquire interest in participation in other areas of the project.
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Table 16: Incentives Received from Overall SCF Project
% Planters % Non-Planters
Received Composting Latrine
80
70
Received Goods for Work*
100
20
Received Clothes
80
20
Received Free Trees
100
60

•Farmers who built rock barriers for soil conservation, received fertilizer, pesticides and
applicators, and hybrid seeds at no cost.

When properly designed, incentives and subsidies can be effective mechanisms
for promoting tree planting (Current and Scherr 1995). In a study of 56 small
landholders in agroforestry programs in Central America, the most successful
incentives were those providing minimal in-kind material inputs, combined with
technical assistance for seedling production and planting (Current and Scherr
1995). Self-financing or minimal in-kind incentives produced slower, but
possibly more sustainable, pace of tree planting (Current and Scherr 1995). Foodfor-work type incentives have caused problems with dependency, lack of
continuity of tree planting and management once food assistance is withdrawn,
and reluctance to participate in subsequent tree planting efforts without some kind
of compensation (Gregerson et al. 1989, Current and Scherr 1995). This results in
paternalism when people won't participate unless they receive gifts for their
participation (Bunch 1995).

The incentive mechanism of labor (i.e. tree nursery and tree parcel establishment)
for cash largely eliminates the need for cash investment to create tree parcels
(Current and Scherr 1995). Any effective incentive must be gradually eliminated
once farmers see concrete results and benefits (Current and Scherr 1995).
Incentives need to be tied to the correct actions and outputs and be equally
distributed or they can actually stimulate poorer performance than existed before
the subsidy was given (Gregerson et al. 1989). The incentives in the SCF
agroforestry project in Salitre produced iriimediate participation but did not
encourage the continuance of tree planting. Therefore the effectiveness of these
incentives seems questionable.
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Market and Economic Incentives
Adoption of tree planting programs may be affected by the existence of stable,
local markets for the tree products and the existence and improvements in
infrastructure which allow for ease and less expensive product transportation
(Murray 1986, Chambers and Leach 1989, Fortmann 1988, Guggenheim and
Spears 1991, Falconer and Arnold 1991, Belsky 1993, Current and Scherr 1995,
Arnold 1995b, Scherr 1995, Dewees and Saxena 1995).

In the Salitre SCF agroforestry project, two of the 13 tree species promoted by
SCF were export crops (i.e. Eucalyptus citriodora and Tectona grandis) (USAID
1996). Because of Salitre's remoteness, lack of infrastructure, and the absence of
local markets for these particular tree products, both the species chosen and
farmers' reasons for planting them seem peculiar. Market incentives were not a
reason for tree planting in the SCF agroforestry project (Table 5) and are probably
not likely to persist in absence of tangible economic returns.

Dewees and Saxena (1995) explained how even in the absence of markets for tree
products, the decision to incorporate trees into farming systems still reflects a
farmer's perceptions of the costs and benefit of doing so. The values which a
farmer places on the necessary inputs and outputs for tree growing may be widely
divergent from market values, but the decision to allocate them in particular sorts
of ways remains, fundamentally, an economic one (Dewees and Saxena 1995).

Because natural resource conservation programs are based on long-term benefits
(i.e. harvesting trees or improving soil conditions after five to ten years) and
because small farmers can rarely afford to wait several years for income, special
incentives are often needed for adoption (Siebert and Belsky 1990, Cemea 1991,
Arnold 1991, Falconer and Arnold 1991, Scherr 1995, Sain and Barreto 1996,
Thacher et al. 1997). In Salitre, SCF used non-economic incentives to promote
participation in tree planting instead of market or economic incentives.
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Participation in the Salitre SCF agroforestry project required a small amount of
capital (Table 3). This money is also needed for inputs to the subsistence
agricultural system (i.e. fertilizer, pesticides, etc.). Because the households in
Salitre live at the subsistence level, this capital most likely comes from
remittances and the vending of grain, livestock, and livestock products (i.e. eggs,
milk, cheese, etc.). The incentives provided by SCF encouraged and enabled
immediate participation in tree planting but without them, Salitre farmers do not
continue to plant trees (personal observation).

CONCLUSION
Many social, economic, and environmental factors contribute to individual
household decisions regarding participation in agroforestry efforts. Each of these
factors provides insights into one or more possible roles that trees can play in
rural households' livelihood strategies in particular circumstances. But if pursued
in isolation from each other, and without recognition of the broader framework
within which trees are planted, they are unlikely to explain why farmers do or do
not grow trees (Arnold 1995a). These factors vary from project to project. As
Belsky (1993) notes: "It is not easy to select and describe the crucial socio
economic variables in a universal way: situations differ depending on the
locality, environment, and the major traditional production activities; issues
overlap and are not easily considered in isolation." Without knowing what
motivates local people, the inclusion of effective measures to elicit local
participation in a program becomes a matter of chance (Gregerson et al. 1989).

By collectively focussing on social, economic, and environmental factors, a more
comprehensive approach to development can be sought. Reasons why farmers
ultimately do or do not plant trees need to be evaluated on the basis of these
previously discussed ecological, social, and economic conditions, and as Belsky
(1993) suggested, within particular locales and historical periods.
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The specific factors found to affect household decisions for tree planting in the
Salitre agroforestry project executed by Save the Children Federation include:
•

ecological aspects (specifically, the tree species promoted and associated
environmental effects);

•

social stratification (i.e. land/resource tenure, class structure, household daily
needs, risk aversion, food self-sufficiency, participant empowerment, gender,
education, and capital and labor availability); and

•

project economics (international donor money to development organization,
development organization to local community, and market and economic
incentives).

The most important and statistically significant determinants of household
decisions to plant trees in the SCF agroforestry project in Salitre were;
land/resource tenure, food self-sufficiency, and capital and labor availability.
First, consistent with the literature, tree planter households farmed almost one
hectare more land than the non-tree planter households. Participation in tree
planting was encouraged when households had access to more land and resources.
Second, tree planters produced significantly more staple crops per household than
non-planters. Being more food self-sufficient may have contributed to their
decision to participate in the SCF agroforestry program. Finally, tree planters
were generally older, had less people per household, and had a higher land:labor
index than non-tree planters. With less labor and more capital availability
(because of smaller average household size), tree planter households were more
able to adopt tree growing. These three factors explain household participation in
the agroforestry project in not only this study, but throughout the literature.

Social forestry projects should be designed to insure that farmers are encouraged
to participate in them. Without participation, projects will fail no matter how well
conceived they are biologically. Participatory on-farm approaches which
emphasize farmers' opinions, preferences, and ideas elicited through regular
farmer evaluation exercises is needed as distinct from on-farm technology testing
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and validation (David 1995). With the participatory approach, more weight
needs to be given to farmers' views, decision-making criteria, and adaptations
(David 1995). But a gap remains between fashionable rhetoric and field reality
(Chambers 1994b). Chambers (1994a) says that although it is understandable that
it has taken so long for participatory approaches and methods to evolve and
spread, perhaps their time has come. As suggested by Belsky (1993), this type of
research is important because there is a general absence of studies within the
literature that move beyond localized descriptive accounts to analyze the factors
that lead farmers to include trees in their farming systems, or in this case choose
to participate in a agroforestry project.

Development is an interactive field of ecological, social, and economic issues
which must be finely tuned to each specific site. Particularly significant to tree
growing participation in Salitre were land/resource tenure, food self-sufficiency,
and capital and labor availability. The success of social forestry (i.e. agroforestry)
activities requires expert methods of promotion and effective participation of
(Salvadoran) farmers (Barry et al 1996). If development really has the goal of
reaching and empowering "the poorest of the poor", these factors must be
regarded. Consideration of these three variables could change the social forestry
development challenge; "To plant a little once or plant and continue
planting?" That is the question.
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APPENDIX A
SOCIAL INTERVIEW OF SALITRE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Name:
Age:
How many children do you have and where do they live?
How many people live in the your household?
What is your religion? (circle one) Catholic Evangelical

None

THE HOUSEHOLD
1. Do you have land? How much?
2. Do you rent land? How much?
3. Do you sharecrop your land? How much?
4. Do you sharecrop another's land? How much?
5. Where do you get your drinking water? Is it located on your property?
6. What type of source is it? Is it protected?
7. Do you have animals?
#chickens? #chicks? #pigs? #piglets? #cows? #calves?
#mules?
#dogs? # cats?
8. Are they fenced in?
9. Do you have pasture for your cows? How big is it? Your property or rented?
10. How much land do you have in crops? Com? Beans? Trees? Other crops?
11. How many family member in the USA: #children? #brothers & sisters?
12. How did they go? (circle one) With papers Without papers
13. How much $ do you receive from the USA each year?
14 What type of house? When was it made?
15 Do you have a latrine? What type? Who made? Did you pay for it?
16. Do you have light? Going to receive it soon?
17. Are your children in (or went) school? How many? Why?
18. What grade have they completed? Can they read? How many?
19. Are your children going to continue with school? Until when?
20. What grade did you complete? Can you read?
PARTICIPATION
1. Did you participate in the any of the Save the Children projects?
In what way?
2. Did you participate in the agroforestry project with Save the Children?
In what way?
3. Did your kids participate? In what way?
4. How long did you participate? Which years?
5. What things did you leam?
6. Do you like to work alone or with others?
7. What is the best thing Save the Children did for you?
8. Are you on a committee right now? Which ones?
9. Does your community need more help from development agencies?
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AGROFORESTRY
1. What type of trees did you plant with Save the Children?
2. What type of trees do you like to plant?
3. Do you know how to make a tree nursery? Have you ever made one?
4. Do you like trees? Why?
5 Do you need trees? Why?
6. What products do you receive from trees?
7. What do you use to cook with? Firewood? Gas stove? Other?
8. Where do you receive your firewood? Gather it? From your land? Buy it?
9. What type of firewood do you like to use?
10. If you buy firewood, how much per load? How long does a load last?
11. How many loads do you buy per year?
12. How much time per week do you use to gather firewood?
13 Do you fall trees? Why or Why not?
14. Do you ever replant them?
15 Do you know there is a law that says you need permission from the
government to fall trees?
("This is only for my personal information.")
16. Have you ever broken the law?
17. Are there other people who have broken the law?
18. What happens if you break the law?
INCOME
1. How much money do you make each year?
Do vou sell:
How much/this year?
Com
Beans
Other crops
Fruits and vegetables
Animals
Pigs
Cows
Mules
Chickens
Eggs
Milk
Cheese
Firewood
Construction wood
Bread
Other things

Monev/vear
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EXPENSES
1. How much money do you use to buy;
Food/week
Fertilizer/year
Other chemicals/year
Concentrated protein food for animals (cow, chickens, pigs)/year
Clothes/year
School fees/year
Other expenses
LABOR
1. What jobs do the people in your household do?
Name
Sex Age
Job
Bring money into the house? How much?
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